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Having made laige additions to our former vurlety o i  
PLA iN AND FANCY
J O B  T  Y  m  ,
We are now prepared to execute with neatness and des.  
ia r cM , EVERY DESCRIPTION of Job W ork, such oa
C ir c u la r s ,  B il l -H e a d s ,  C a rd s , B la n k s ,
C a ta lo g u e s . P r o g r a m m e s ,
S h o p  B il ls ,  L a b e ls , A u c tio n  a n d  H a n d  
m ils . & c , &c.
Particular attention paid to
P R 1 N T 1  O  I N  C O L O R S ,  
B R O N Z IN G , & c.
Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, 
One and Inseparable.'*
I T  M U S T  B E  S O .
BY CARRIE CALDERWOOD.
It must be so—the flowers must bloom to die, 
The clouds must gather in the summer sky.
It must be so that youth with footsteps fleet 
Will haste till age comes on with weaiv feet.
It must be so—the loving of to-day
To-motrow from our paths afar must stray.
It must be so, and yet ’tis hard to think 
Love’s golden chain must sever link by link.
It must be so—Fame’s laurels must displace 
Youth’s garland which gave sunshine to the face.
It must be so ; when years have brought renown, 
Tears will be shed for the lost vernal crown.
It must be so—There must go on within 
A needful work—the spirit’s discipline.
It must be so ; then let us strive to hear 
With cheerful hearts life’s weariness and care.
T H E  C O X C O M B  P U N I S H E D .
I d the year 1808 the peace a t Tilsit te r­
minated th e  conquest of Napoleon in G er­
many and gave the people in those countries 
a short respite. Prussia, thoroughly ex­
hausted by the tremendous efforts she made 
to carry on the war with France, was com­
pelled to reduce her army to a  peace foot­
ing.
Several officers of that Power having obtain­
ed au unlimited leave of absence, met very 
often at Hamburg, to enjoy in common the 
pleasures ot military idleness.
One day in September, six of them hav­
ing dined together, and made more than one 
libation to Bacchus, they, a t the approach 
of night, repaired to the Cafe de la Bourse, 
one of the most noted in the city, and made 
their entry in the most noisy manner. The
Baron N -------, a Lieutenant twenty-three
years of age— the youngest of tho joyous 
band— rich, handsome, and of noble carriage, 
but ioppish, self-conceited and insolent, hav­
ing noticed an individual of small stature, 
dressed in black, sitting a t a table alone, 
holding in one hand a newspaper and in the 
other a long pipe, who had paid no attention 
to them on their arrival, and being offended 
no doubt by the indifference, bordering on 
contempt, which he exhibited, approached 
him with the intention of avenging the fan­
cied insult. To tha t end he laid his hand 
in a familiar manner upon his shoulder, 
swinging himself back and forth, and said 
to him with an ironic smile :
‘ Ah, good evening, my little schoolmas­
te r.’
The man in black raised his eyes and fix­
ed them for two or three seconds on his in­
terlocutor, and then looking again on his 
paper, continued to read.
• God bless me ! he don’t answer. Ah, 
my droll fellow, won’t you answer me? I see 
the pipe is the cause. Come, come— I must 
however, hear your voice.”
In a second with a flip of his finger, the 
pipe flew to pieces ; the Lieutenant laughed 
loudly a t the same time.
W ithout putting down the paper, or show­
ing any symptoms of being affected by the 
insult, he turned towards the counter and 
said : ‘ W aiter, another pipe.’
* That’s right. He has a t last opened his 
mouth.’
The pipe was lit and the reading resumed.
• Ah. so ! W hat country are you from ? 
In what village do you cxeicise your talents ?’
H ere the interrogated raised again his 
eyes and looked a t him, as he whiffed two 
or three mouthfuls of smoke, and, lowering 
his eyes slowly, he seemed rather willing to 
give all his attention to his paper.
‘ I  believe you are some kind of savant. 
You appear to learn by heart all the news, 
so as to inform your friends and neighbors. 
B u t you smoke like a Dutchm an. That 
confounded pipe causes you too much ab­
straction.’
And as before the pipe was rudely broken. 
W ithout making any movement, without 
showing the least sign of emotioD, the so 
styled schoolmaster merely repeated his first 
o rder: ‘ W aiter, another pipe.’
* W hat a fine voice. L ittle man, you
have the patience of an angel, or the devil. 
I would give much to see you mad ; it  would 
amuse us deliciously. There-------’
An old major, with a fine German physi­
ognomy, which showed much frankness, true 
courage, and loyalty, and who came in with 
him, came up to him and said in a low voice, 
bu t loud enough to be heard by those near 
him.
* You comport yourself like a man with­
out brains. I tell you this game begins to 
tire me, and the foolish hilarity of our com­
rades adds to my impatience, and hardly 
covers the murmurs of indignation which 
your conduct has provoked in the minds of 
those present. Quit, quit, I  tell you, it is 
now time.’
After saying this, he turned his back to 
him and retired into au adjaceut hall, 
whither he was followed by his companions, 
who, by their thoughtless shouts of laughter, 
covered his reproaches. Seated around the 
gaming table, they began to play. The 
young Lieutenant, judging from the noise 
produced by his folly, had forgotten his in­
sult, played deeply, and was winning large­
ly. B ut an hour had hardly elapsed when 
a man in black entered the hall (of play), 
and approaching him, tapped him on the 
shoulder, demanding a private interview. 
The young Lieutenant looking a t him over 
his shoulder, laughed in his face.
• Slonsieur officer,’ said the man in black, 
* I am not a  schoolmaster, as you were 
pleased to call me. I  have the honor of be­
ing a Captain in the navy of his Britannic 
Majesty. Yon have insulted me. I  de­
mand of you full satisfaction. I t  is due me 
and I hope you will not refuse it. I f  you 
do, I well know the means to obtain it ^ T o ­
morrow at seven I will wait you here ; arm 
youreslf with pistols.’
Our braggart, who, during this discourse 
had risen to his feet, and had alternately be­
come red and pale, gave no response, but a 
bow of acquiescence, in the fear no doubt, 
that the emotions of his voice would betray 
his complete terror. The Captain saluted 
the rest of the company and immediately 
left.
W ith him went all the gayety of the 
L ieutenant. He became thoughtful and 
taciturn— his sp irit was no more with the 
play— he lost all he had won before.
The thought of to-morrow— that terrible 
to-morrow— frightened him. How much his 
adversary would have the advantage over 
him 1
Suffering with so much calmness, a series 
of affronts ! Proposing a duel with that firm­
ness, tha t assurance, tha t imperturbable sang  
f r o id ! B ravery and skill are surely his. 
Such were the ideas that crowded into the 
young Lientenant’s mind.
A t seven they m e t; the Englishman was 
already a t the rendezvous, clad in the uni­
form of a superior officer of the navy of his 
country, covered with many decorations, and 
fellowed by a valet riehly dressed, who car­
ried a small casket under his arm. He of­
fered them refreshments, which were accept­
ed, spoke with courtesy, and proved them­
selves to be high-minded and acquainted 
with the world. A t eight o’clock he broke 
up the sitting, and requested the Prussian 
officer to be so kind as to designate the place 
where the quarrel could be settled, adding 
tha t he was a stranger in tha t place,' and 
would willingly give the choice.
They then repaired to a vast pasturage 
that lay between Hamburg and Altona.
A rrived there he asked, ‘ W hat distance 
will suit you ?’
Twenty-five paces.’
That’s too much, monsieur. You would 
not hit mo a t tha t distance. Let us say fif­
teen.’
I t  was agreed to. Meanwhile the Major 
observed to the Captain th a t he had no 
second.
I t  is unnecessary,’ replied the Captain, 
if  I  fall, my valet knows what to do.’
The Major insisted, showing him tha t it 
was contrary to tho usages of the country : 
without that formality a duel could not take 
place, but he offered with politeness to allow 
to proceed, which offer was accepted.
The ground was measured; they took their 
places. The Captain addressing his adver­
sary made this singular question :
‘ Have you good pistols? because I have 
two pair tha t never miss their mark 1 I  will 
give you proof.’
Calling his valet, he opened the box and 
took out one of the pistols which it contain­
ed, and told him to throw up something in 
the air. The valet searched his pockets, but 
could find nothing save his handkerchief.
• That’s too large— find something else.’
He then took a dried prune and showed
it to him.
‘ That will do. Throw.’
The fruit was thrown upj and instantly 
shattered to atoms.
At this .proof of skill the astonishment of 
the spectators was a t its h e ig h t; as to the 
Lieutenant, he was more dead than alive.
The Captain then took the place assigned 
him, inviting the Lieutenant to fire a t him. 
The M ajor then stepped in between the com­
batants, and opposed the Lieutenant tiring 
first say ing :
The usage of the country gives the offend­
ed party the first shot; and for the second 
chance will decide.’
• Ah, my dear M ajor,’ replied the Cap­
tain, • if 1 complied with your advice, mon­
sieur would not have the pleasure of using 
his pistol on a man. Therefore, let come what 
will, nevertheless, I  will tha t these gentle­
men who enjoyed themselves a t my expense 
yesterday, and instead of hindering their 
comrades from being guilty of such folly, 
only laughed a t my distress, shall one after 
another gaze into the interior of my pistol.’
1 Monsieur, aim accurate! Woe unto you 
it you miss me ! For I  Will not miss you! 
You will cease to exist.’
They insisted no longer. The Lieutenant 
aimed, and the Captain cried, 1 I t  is too 
high. ’
The explosion was heard— the bullet had 
grazed his head. ’
• My turn now, young ex travagan t! Yes­
terday I was for an hour, the plaything of 
your railleries—your sarcasms. Without 
motive you insulted me, mocked and cursed 
me with humiliation. I was a schoolmaster, 
a droll fellow— to-day, a man ! And who 
are y o u ! A wretch, a miserablo poltroon, 
trembling with fear of D eath, which in an 
instant you will receive a t my hands, circles 
you with her shadows ; already her icy hand 
is stretched over you. Your lips are blanch­
ed with fear, your eyes are troubled, your 
face as pale as the sheet tha t will soon 
shroud you. Your limbs refuse to support 
you. B u t before sending you to the other 
world, tell mo— have you made all disposi­
tions for leaving this ? Have you not a part­
ing soueeuir to give a father, a mother, a 
sister, a brother, or one who is dear to you ?
I have here a writing desk, I  will accord to 
you the few moments necessary for tha t pur­
pose.’
A ‘ thank you,’ very humbly uttered, and 
hardly intelligible, was all tha t could be 
heard.
1 In  that case,’ said the Captain, 1 if all 
reconciliation between us here below is im­
possible, and tha t your blood alone can wash 
out the affront I  have received— implore at 
least, by a short and fervent prayer, the 
clemency of the Almighty.’
Then the Lieutenant, taking his hat off, 
cast a look a t the mute and terrified wit­
nesses, who all with one accord spontaneous­
ly uncovered their heads. During a mo­
ment there reigned in tha t group a solemn 
and religious silence, which was not broken 
save by the respiration of those assembled. 
A t length, taking up his pistol and pointing 
with resolution toward his opponent, he made 
him suffer the most intenso agony. But all 
a t once, as if by effect of sudden reflection, 
he turned to his servant and gave him the 
pistol, saying with the gesture, accent and 
smile of hatred :
‘ Here, take tha t p is to l; that officer is not 
worth a charge of English powder 1’
The next day the Baron d e -------disap­
peared from the country, and his regiment 
never saw him more.
and on her returq  she went from house to 
house sewing. This occupation she followed 
for years. Betsey had accepted the verdict 
of her school mates and never seemed to out­
grow the impression of her unpopularity at 
school. She had no confidant; and in the 
quiet routine of his life she fell into habits 
of revery. She would sit and ply her needle 
industriously, and in the meantime wander 
off into a world of unreality. She was ever 
meeting there some hero, and, almost uncon­
sciously to herself, he would take on the form 
and features of Mortimer Bliss. He was to 
rescue her from her laborious life, and love 
her as in her secret heart she longed to be 
Nobody knew better than Betsey
school experience rose up before her, and 
she felt resentful for the persecutions she 
had suffered. She felt as if she would be 
willing to enduro almost anything herself 
rather than have her children grow up with 
as little self-respect as she herself had pos­
sessed. B ut as she saw their joyous coun­
tenances, she felt that the world .wore a dif­
ferent look to them from what it did to her 
in her childhood. She said bu t'little  about 
these things, for Betsey had not learned to 
be demonstrative.
One morning about this time M r. Bron­
son entered the room where Betsey was seat­
ed with her baby in her arms. ‘ Well," said 
lie, pleasantly, * Isn’t  this boy to have
Vermont Congregationalists.—The minutes 
of the general convention of Vermont, for 1802, 
gives as the number of churches, 193 ; pastors 
72 ; stated supplies, 50 ; destitute, 33—which 
leaves two churches not accounted for. Num­
ber of members, 17,391 ; absent, 2857 ; addi­
tions, 040 ; removals, 582—leaving a net in­
crease of 14. The infant baptisms are 231, 
Sabbath School scholars, 15,G47, average con­
gregations, 23,906.
BETSEY MORSE-
A COUNTRY STORY.
School D istrict No. 17 of the town of 
Pineville, boasted of a goodly number of 
scholars, both large and small, handsome and 
homely, andeudowned with the usual variety 
of talent and disposition peculiar to a school.
There were restless boys, who spent al leis­
ure time in cutting out barns and houses on 
the writing desks; boys who drew comic 
pictures'w ith red chalk on the plastering, 
and then gravely wondered a t recess whose 
work it could be ; boys who thought the fla­
vor of an apple greatly inproved if  it  could loved. . . .
be privately eaten during school hours. There herself that those dreams would never come name sometime, Betsey? W hat is it  going 
were girls who showed their artistic taste,by , t ruo> but tbe very knowledge of their un- ,n On ?’ 
picking the nap off their woolen dresses, to ; rea' itY sceined to give them an added charm, 
make variegated lamp mats in their spelling I -khus passed five years of Betsey s youth, 
books, and some who showed their natural She had almost ceased to think of marriage 
predilections by keeping their readers filled a3. ^er an ' \  had she remained in the 
with paper dolls. There were scholars who ' neighborhood where she was reared, she 
always had good lessons, and some who were • might have equalled public expectation and 
hopelessly stupid. There were some who ' been an old maid , but some good fortune 
were always the’teacher’s favorites, and such! her away ten miles, to an aunt s to do 
generally enjoyed immunities from punish- up ber fall sowing. There she made other 
ment not accorded to others guilty of like of- acquaintances, went about some, and finally 
fenses. Woe to the unlucky pupil who e x - . passed the entire winter. For some reason, 
cited the aversion of the teacher, and, after ; Betsey appeared to much better advantage 
that, of the school; but such are found in j awaY froni ll0,nc > she was no lonSer Betsey- 
nearly all collections of the young. For who a t school had been teased by halt her 
downright tyranny, commend me to a district, ,na e^s aD(f laughed a t by the other, but Miss 
sahool. There might makes right, the m a - ; ^ ° rscA
jority  makes the rules for the despised mi- ! Tho drst P aco that Bot,s®y WCIlt to fr°'» 
nority, and the familiarity which every pupil < Unc'e Ben Slocum s was Mr. Bronson s one 
feels to act out his or her impulses often d e - ; the ^est and rlchest farmers ot the town, 
scends to personal abuse. There was a large family and her services _
Among those who for years stemmed the were required a month or more. W hile‘on, ‘that spiteful W ill Hopkins told the 
current of unpopularity in the district i n ! there she dailY saw the oldest son‘ Levi 1 truth when he said th a t Mortimer never
to be
Betsey was silent a moment, as i f  gather­
ing courage for the effort; then she spoke:
‘ Levi, haven’t I always been a good wife to 
you?’ H er voice was so different from usual 
that her husband looked a t her in astonish 
ment.
‘ Why, Betsey,’ he replied, ‘ what have I  
done that you should think I did not appre­
ciate such affection as few men find?’
‘ Nothing, Levi,’ said she, ‘but there is 
something I wanted to say to you about 
naming the baby,’ The whole story came 
out then ; how through those dark  years be­
fore she knew him she had loved tho memo­
ry ot M ortimer Bliss, and it seemed to her 
now, through the development and self 
knowledge tha t had come with her mature 
years, tha t she had been guilty of deceit 
toward her husband, in keeping the knowl­
edge from him. • I  always knew,’ shf went
question was Betsey Morse. Betsey was 
truly an uninteresting specimen of girlhood ; 
homely and ungracelul, and without any of 
the mental brilliancy tha t would have made 
her respected, she seemed truly what her 
chief tormentor, Will Hopkins, designed her, 
“ a regular gawky.” Ju s t because nature 
bad been less bountiful to her than to others, 
she seemed to be singled out as a mark for 
every one’s malice. Some one always stood 
ready to upset her dinner basket, or perform 
some unfriendly office for her, and many a 
time was poor Betsey puuished for misdemean­
ors committed by others, who adroitly laid 
the blame on her. N early every teacher for 
years,—and they had a new one every sea­
son,— seemed to have the faculty of believ­
ing anything of her th a t they wished. Betsey 
bore all these things pretty  patiently ; I  do 
not know how she could have well done bet­
ter ; and it never seemed to enter her uiind 
tha t she could rebel with any success. She 
had no brother to protect her, no sister to 
sympathize wilh her, and her parents were 
staid, reserved people, whose lives seemed 
far apart, from that of their lonely child. 
But there caine a time in Betsey’s school­
A g r ic u l tu r e  in  T u rk e y .
The Ottomon empire includes within its 
boundaries some of the fairest and most fertile 
portions of the world, and comprises some of 
the earliest and most celebrated seats of learn­
ing and civilization. The total area of the em­
pire, including tributary provinces, is estimated 
at 1,830,478 square miles, and the population 
of the several grand divisions in Europe, Asia 
and Africa at 35,350,080. The revenue of the 
present year is set dowu at £14,432,900, which 
will give an excess over expenditure oi about 
£898,482. The paper money in circulation 
and the floating debt are estimated a t £18,284,- 
800. Of this sum £6,000,000 is to be paid oil' 
with the proceeds of the new foreign and home 
loans, leaving a balance of £12,284,800 to be 
converted into a consolidated stock.
The land tenures in Turkey are four in num­
ber—1, crown lands, forming by far the largest 
portion of the territory of the Sultan, are held 
direct from him, and his Government grants the 
right to cultivate an unoccupied tract on the 
payment of certain fees, which of course vary 
in proportion to its value—2, the vacouf or 
pious foundations—3, crown grants—4, free­
hold property. The landlord seldom cultivates 
the soil himself, but lets it out to tenants, who, 
being poor villagers, look to the owner for the 
necessary simply of farming stock. Through­
out the greater part of the empire the soil and 
climate permit of the almost inexhaustible pro­
duction, in excess of the wants of the inhabi­
tants, of those ordinary raw materials which 
form everywhere the great staples of food and 
manufacture. Grain, wool, cotton, hemp, 
hides, tallow, and timber, are everywhere pro­
duced in abundance ; while in addition to these 
ordinary products, Turkey yields in profusion 
those rarer articles of merchandise, such as 
drugs, dyes, gums, fruit, vegetables, oils, silk, 
sugar, and tobacco, which can only be abun­
dantly and profitably produced under conditions 
of special advantage of climate and geographi­
cal position.
From the earliest times the fertility of the 
soil has been remarkable. In the days of Her­
odotus, it was so admirably adapted for corn, 
that it never produced less than two-hundred 
fold, and, in seasons particularly favorable, it 
sometimes amounted io three hundred. “  1 he 
ear of wheat, as well ai the barley,”  he says, 
“  is four digits broad. But the immense height 
to which thecenehens and sesamun stalks grow, 
although I have witnessed it myself, 1 dare not 
mention, lest those who have not visited the 
country should disbelieve my report.”
At the present day the soil is not less fruit­
ful, for there arc some places in Eupropcan 
Turkey where two grain crops aroobtained iu 
the year. For example, in the district of Char- 
shumba, about eighteen hours distant from 
Monaster, barley is sown in September and cut
A  Q u e e r  H is to r y  o f  Q u eb ec ,
An esteemed correspondent, who recently 
made his first visit to this ancient city, sends 
us the following quizzical history of the place :
QUEBEC.
Quebec is the ‘ antiyuesl' place in North 
America, and is celebrated as the spot where 
Wolfe and Montcalm fell ; and a vistor will 
readily perceive, if lie is rash enough to climb 
up to his hotel from the landing, that the fall 
proved fatal in both cases. The gentlemen 
had time, however, after falling, to make neat 
and appropriate speeches, which have bceu 
transmitted to posterity. One or two shabby 
hits of rock have been stuck up in the different 
parts of the city, partly to commemorate these 
events, and, principally, to hand down the 
names of the parties who erected them, thus 
showing the rare business talents of the Eng­
lish nation. The American General, Mont­
gomery, was also killed here by the accidental 
discharge of a cannon in the hands of some 
Canadians, who were so frightened at the mis­
chief they had done that they immediately 
skedadled. A slab of timber has been put up 
to mark the spot, and to commemorate the fact 
<1 the Canadians having cut their stick.
Quebec is equally interesting to geologists 
and ducks, as the upper town is composed entire­
ly of rock, aud the lower entirely of mud. The 
pavement is of a variety of mateiials, sucli as 
wood, timber, plank, boards, and miscellaneous 
lumber. The principal amusement of the 
place is drinking rum, which the inhabitants 
pursue with a zeal and energy, which devoted 
to any other pursuit would in a few years real­
ise an independent furtune to every man en- 
ed in it. Some slight excuse fur the habit 
is found in the fact that the water is fit for 
nothing but navigation, and will give a white 
man the Canada Cholera in twenty four hours.
The splendid animal, the English soldier, 
is sceu here in all his pristine splendor,— 
scarlet-coated, pipe-clayed, oiled and brushed 
to the highest state of perfection, which is main­
ly attributable to the thorough knowledge of 
the use of the rattan by the officers, many of 
whom having hut just been emancipated from 
the rod of the schoolmaster, are keen hands at 
discipline. Should you chance to look into the 
barrack window you may find that the tightly 
buttoned coats conceal a frightfully dirty shirt, 
and if you by chance fall into conversation 
witli them you will find that their ugly caps 
cover a head about as thick as some of the 
heaviest products oi the Canadian forests. 
Should you discover any gleam of intelligence 
in one of them you can safely ask him what 
part of Ireland he eauic from. These expen­
sive items in the English taxes, if very temper­
ate fud economical, realize the enormous sum 
of threepence daily above their living expenses, 
and are heid in about the same estimation by 
the aristocratic classes as a plantation nigger 
at the Sooth.
The principal means of Icc .pution in Que­
bec is by means of ancient vehicles’ in which 
Noah and liis family arc supposed tp have 
made the descent lrom Arrarat. The Cjilachc, 
in particular, if the driver is provided with a 
st >ut whip, is warrantc 1 to mix a man's brains 
with his bowels in thirty minutes. If you arc 
a stranger, and wish to ascertain the rates of 
farcin these arks, ask the clerk at the hotel 
what vou ought to pay, and then give the dri­
ver half the amount The principal objects of 
interest to a traveller, iu any place, arc of 
course the hotels. The best in Quebec arc 
Bussell’s Hotel and the St. Louis, which, being 
kept by two full blooded Americans, have not 
the usual accompaniment o f  Canadian hotels, 
dirt, flics and vermin, had cooking and worse 
attendance, but have established the startling 
innovation of clean rooms, attentive waiters, 
and a good table, things not always found in 
th e .United States, but of such rare occurrence 
in  Canada as to be worthy of special mention. 
The proprietor of one of these hotels informed 
tho writer that when he leased the fioysc lie 
shoeded the dirt out from under the carpets, 
snd the sleeping room occupied by the domes­
tics had severai inches of stagnant water in it.
The principal production, article of export 
and topic of conversation in Quebec is lumb.r. 
The heads of the inhabitants arc full of it, the 
only other subject discussed being the Ameri­
can war, of which subject, the Quebccers,-na- 
tive and imported, know about as much as a 
Digger Indian.
In one respect Quebec rivals Constantino- 
ilc , and that is in the number nnd variety of 
dots- You (iud them everywhere,—in the 
stree s, bouses, barracks and hotels. The mar­
ket plDCe I® an ai“ena for canine combats ; and 
vou arc awakened in the dead of night by tho 
dismal ho W1 some dissipated dog who has 
for^otteu I1'3 night key. The explanation 
given you ° f tlie numbers and nondescript 
character ot the ‘demnition bow-wows,’ is 
that the place is overrun with rats ; and when 
ever a Quebec finds a good rat dog, lie buys 
him at once a t any price,—cats being nut of 
the slightest uso, as iu a few weeks they be­
come so accustomed to their natural enemies, 
as to fraternise with them on the most amicable 
terms.
To conclude, if you wish to remember Que- 
bee pleasantly, as soon as you have taken the 
delightful ride t o Montmorenci, strolled through 
the •fortifications, and enjoyed some of tho 
splendid views about the city, strike up the 
Star Spangled Banner, and strike the fir”* 
train or boat for 1 bo United States. — 1 
cial Bulletin.
Jones, the other day, asked Sm ...e follow­
ing question : Says Jones, • Wc nave had the 
ago of iron, the ago of gold, and the ago of 
bronze, hut which shall wc call the prT-sent 
age ?' ‘ W hy,’says Smith, licking the back uf 
a postage stamp which be was about tu apply 
to the envelope of a letter, ‘ 1 think we had bet­
ter call this the mueil-age.’
Bronson, go in and o u t; but she was so ac- ‘ would have thought of me if he Uad lived 
customed to pass through the world unnotie- ; to inarry. I knew that w hat he did for me 
ed, that she never dreamed the quiet, sensi- was out of kindness, but after he died 1 was 
ble man, whom every one, even his own ‘ so lonely that, young as I  was, I could not 
father, looked up to, bestowed a second help dwelling on the memory of one who had 
thought on her. She had so Tittle idea of | befriended me so often, and I  felt someway 
attracting so superior a man as lie seemed I glad that, as he was dead, he could never be 
to he, that there was nothing artificial in her ! anything to anybody else. H e seemed to 
manner, whenever he addressed his convcr- i belong to me. I do not apeak of this, Levi,’ 
sation to her, nor did she appear to less ad- she continued, still more earnestly, ‘because 
vantage for that. She did not know that I 1 do not feel perfectly satisfied with my lot 
the cultivation and knowledge of the world 1 in life. A  woman accustomed to apprecia- 
which Mr. Bronson possessed, enabled him I tion and kindness could not have loved yon 
to see deeper into her mind than she did h er- ' as I have, but 1 believe I  am a better wo- 
self, and consequently, when she returned to man that I did have even an im aginary af-
Mr. Slocum's although she was pleased to ' lection to keep my heart warm during th o se  bl yj.iy Indian corn is then planted, which is 
sec him come in every evening, she did not years, and 1 have been thinking that if  it ‘ gathered in the September following. The an - 
dream that his visits were intended for her. would not pain you I would like to call the nual produce of corn in Asia Minor is estimated 
baby Mortimer. I would not ask you with- at 25 1-2 million bushels. In 1S00 lurkey ex-
out telling you everything.’ I P*’rtaJ ^ .nG' r“ “  ? " toi,n 164’.<?“?-.?uaf ters
, ,  J ,• /  ■ °  ,, • , • wheat, 069,218 ot barley, 910,bio of maize,Mr. Bronson listened to this recital with- ;wJ 28,098 quarters of other kinds of grain, or
out any of the jealous pain tha t a more sel- th(. aggregatc value of £.3,000,000, and to 
fish ami narrow mind might perhaps have Francegnun of the value o f  £600,000. This 
felt. He understood the truthfulness of was exclusive of the exports of the dependen- 
heart which had caused Betsey to make this ciesof Egypt, Tripoli and Tunis.
little conlession. He knew that he was first I The wools of Roumelia (Turkey in Europe) 
and best in her heart, and he answered, arc held in very high estimation J-‘“iy usual- 
, yir-ir 1 1  -e I . 1 II 1 m  1 ly contain bO parts of white, .10 ot hue tdaek 1 '■Yillingly, dear wife. I t  shall be M o rti-! ■' ..
She knew that she was passing a delight­
ful winter, the happiest iudeed tha t she ever 
remembered, but she did not inquire into 
the cause. In many respects Betsey was still 
a child.
I t  was, however, with some confusion that 
she announced to her uncle that he need not 
be to the trouble of taking her home, as Mr. 
Bronson was going over to Piueville the next
days when for two whole winters she had a daY> alld asked her to go with him. Uncle 
companion. M ortimer Bliss came down from Ben. amused at her apparent simplicity, 
the North to stay with his aunt Mrs. Brow- ; made no remark, but the next morning as lie 
er and go to school. He was fourteen a t looked from the dining room window and 
that time, about Betsey’s age, but her o p - ' saw Bev* assisting Betsey into the cutter 
site in every respect. Handsome, generous, and arranging the robes to protect her from 
and full of animation, he was as much loved the c°ld, he said to his wife, who stood by, 
by all as she was disliked. H is love of jus- ! ‘ Well, mother, if Betsey gets such a husband 
tice caused him often to become the defender ! as Levi Bronson by coming over here ; she 
of Betsey from her train of persecutors, hasu t done so slow. She s a first rate girl, 
Come, boys,’ lie would say, ‘th a t’s not fair,’ but anybody wouldn t exactly look to see 
and would o fte n  shame them into better be- her make the best match in town when 
[iavior_ j there’s so many pretty girls about.’
, I From some cause Mr. Bronson was uncorn- 
There were many rival spelling schools
held in 
those day
tha t Betsey was invited to go with the r e s t ! sudden, e,ectrifidd b M r.
of the school whenever they went away from Bronson,s turuing abrupt|y toWard ber and 
home to exhibit their spelling. YY ill H o p - , . , Migg M know t affl a ,ain
kins used to propose that they should draw ; cannot comi strai bt tQ tbe
cuts who should ask her to go but M ortim er,, . t  when j hayc th; t0 say. W i„
first quality, and 20 of grey, second quality ,— 
■uvi , uuv uu uui vuiun. u. m e pdsi uuu M.u,oe, j j acl;donia, Thessaly and Albania, produce 
yourself for what was perfectly natural.’ i about 0,500,000 lbs. of wool of which 2,200,- 
One of Betsey’s quiet enjoyments after j 000 lbs. are exported by Salonica, aud l.OUtf,000 
her marriage had been to ride  over to Pine- i lbs, by the portot Volo in Thessaly. That part 
ville Centre occasionally to attend church. I Bulgaria bordering on the Danube, eal e 
She never felt her heart swell with suoh! the Dobrutaeba, contains abundant pasturage 
u  i r  i i u  i i £i . a. - J  siuil produces annually about 4,200,000 lb s .—thankfulness for the blessings ot her lot as i t ; T[ir.‘cu do£8 not pasturage8 .,.s ric|, as
th o s e  of Bulgaria and Macedonia ; neverthe­
less, the production of that province is cstima 
ted at 6,000,000 lbs., of which two-thirds are 
exported, and one-third used lor home consump 
tion. It is impossible to arrive at a satisfac­
tory valuation o f  tbe amount of wool produced 
in Asia Minor. The must im portant market 
for that article is Smyrna, from whence are ex­
ported 7,200,000 lbs., ot which one- half g o e s  
to tlie L'nitcd States and the other to France 
and England. The province of Konred fu ruisbes 
about 7,000,000 lbs., andCaraiuani, whii/h ex­
tends along the coast from the Gulf Satalia to 
tbe Gulf of Alexanpretta, and inland to tl.e 
neighborhood of Angora and Sivas, produces 
500,000 pounds, containing one part of white 
and three parts of black and gray. Syria pro­
duces a considerable quantity of wool, but it is 
difficult to obtain any reliable statistics) upon 
the subject. The wools of Upper Asia, com­
prising those of Kurdistan and the provinces 
bordering on tbe Black Sea. are shipped at tbe 
ports of Trebizund and Samsouc, but no returns 
are available.
The province of Angora, famous for the silky 
fleeces of its goats, exports about 7,000,0001bs 
of wool or hair by tbe ports of Smyrna, Sam- 
snun, and Constantinople. Tbe average ship­
ments of wool from Turkey to Great Britain 
are over 3,500,000 lbs., and to Franco nearly 
three times that quantity.
Tobacco is cultivated in every part of Turkey 
where the elevation of the temperature admits 
of its production. The annual production iu 
Macedonia is estimated at 100,000 bales, of 
which 40,000 arc consumed in European Turkey 
20,000 exported to Egypt, 10,000 to Barbary, 
and 20,000 to Italy, Magnesia, Pergamos, and 
Sainsoun, in Asia Minor, they produce tobacco 
of excellent quality, but that cultivated in the 
district of Latakia (Syria) is the most esteemed. 
The consumption o f tobacco by tbe native pop­
ulation is enormous ; nevertheless tbe exporta­
tion continues annually to increase. The ship­
ments to Great Britain and France average 11-2 
million pounds.
Madder, which is exported to the value of 
terling, is principally cultivated
did in the dear old church, when the past 
unconsciously rose up iu cou liast with the 
happy present.
Something like a year after the time we 
last looked iu upon Betsey, she might have 
been seen one pleasant morning in June, iu
re were any rival spelling souoo.s . mon|y gtill (bat raor„j alld as Betsey her old place there with her husband, the
l that and the adjoining districts a out CQU|d uot tb jn|;  of auything else, she was si- little Levi and his two sisters; N athan, the 
. s, and it was owing to . or liner je[)( tQ0 q’bey bad traveled some distance trusty oldest son, having charge of the baby
who had a kind of daring about unpopular 
things, would say, ‘Now Betsey, be sure and 
have your hood and shawl on when we come 
along,’ and B "’sev. thinking herself favored 
to go a t "II .feetly satisfied with her
in fo r ' . . ..ion. Before Mortimer’s com­
ing she had been especially slighted at their 
own spelling schools. I t  seemed to require 
a great deal of moral courage in the chooser 
to select Betsey, although she was not an in­
different speller; but Mortimer had set them 
such an example of better things, tha t while 
he remained in Pineville, she was compara­
tively happy. He returned to his home 
every spring, and came back again when the 
winter school commenced. School opeued 
the th ird  season, however, without his a rri­
val, but he was daily expected, and the 
scholars were tip-toe with delight, when one 
day a t the noon recess, Sarah Brewer his 
cousin, entered in tears, with the intelligence 
that Mortimer was dead— had died sudden­
ly, about the time he had expected to set 
out to return there. The scholars heard the 
news with that kind of awe with which the 
young hear such things and an unusual si­
lence prevailed for a time, when it was ob­
served tha t Betsey Morse was weeping quiet­
ly but profusely. YVill Hopkins was the first 
to notice it, and it turned tho current of his 
ideas. ‘YY'a'll, I  wouldn’t cry, Betsey,’ said 
he in a mocking voice, ‘you’ll spoil your 
pretty face, and that would be such a p ity .’ 
‘I don’t care,’ said Betsey, roused for once 
to defend herself, ‘he was good to me, any 
how.’ ‘B etter dry up though,’ pursued her 
tormentor, ‘ta int likely he’d ever looked at 
you if he’d lived to get married.’ Betsey 
disdained to reply. P re tty  M arie Blair, 
who sat not far off and who smiled to en­
courage YVill in his attacks on Betsey, did 
not dream that she was encouraging the very 
disposition which would one day, when ex­
ercised towards herself, make her a pining, 
unhappy wife.
H ad Betsey been of a sensitive nature, 
she would have been soured by her ex­
perience a t school; but nature, in depriving 
her of her beauty, had kindly seemed to 
withold the sensibility that would otherwise 
have cost her so much suffering. She became 
a tolerable scholar, and although a t the ege 
of eighteen, to use an expression of YVill 
Hapkins, ‘she bid fair to be an old maid,’ 
yet she was, if  a sober, a t least a useful 
member of society. She did not mingle 
much with those of her own age, and when­
ever she did attend any of the gatherings of 
the young folks, she used to set like a neg­
lected wall-flower, unless some amirable one 
invited her to assist in the amusements of 
the evening. B ut if Betsey lacked the charms 
which won admiration, she had a t least no 
envy of those more favored than herself in 
such respects. She listened to the stories of 
the conquests of her mates with a longing 
wonder tha t was strange to see, and when 
any of the rival belles had a quarrel among 
themselves, and undertook to get Betsey’s 
sympathy, she gave it as freely as if  they 
had not always before systematically slight­
ed her.
Betsey was such a proficient with her 
needle tha t after she had left school her par­
ents had taken her away to learn a trade,
anything to say. 
you come back here some time as my wife ? 
1 have a home waiting for a mistress, and if 
you do not refuse I  will try to make you as 
happy as you deserve.’
‘ W hy, Mr. Bronson!’ was Betsey’s first 
astonished exclamation, when she found her­
self able to speak a t all, ‘ you can’t be in 
earnest in wishing to marry me. Nobody 
ever saw anything iu me to love betore ; how 
can you ?’
• You undervalue yourself greatly,’ was 
his reply.
The remainder of their conversation would, 
perhaps, not be interesting to general read­
ers, but she .was not hard to he convinced 
of his sincerity, and by the time they had 
reached the site of the old school-house, 
where she had suffered martyrdom so many 
times in her childhood, she was engaged. 
The old structure had been removed and a 
new building, of neat and attractive appear­
ance, erected in its stead. In the new joy 
tha t filled Betsey’s heart, she mentally com­
pared the change in the place to the change 
that had begun in her lile. Her old solitary 
unloved life seemed passing away, and a 
new and brighter existence opened' before 
her. She really began to think herself of 
some consequence, in the world, after all. 
The respect and confidence which her future 
husband showed her, inspired her with a new 
feeling— confidence in herself.
The time that intervened between the en­
gagement and the wedding was a season of 
quiet but intense happiness to Betsey. So 
much more joy had fallen to her lot than 
she had ever anticipated, tha t she wondered 
what she had ever done to deserve i t ; and 
when the wedding day came and passed, and 
alter a  short bridal trip Betsey was installed 
in her new home, she felt tha t for her, life 
had just begun. ’ H er husband was neither 
brilliant nor vivacious, but he was uniform­
ly kind, and one of those rare men in whose 
uprightness we confide without fear, aud 
Betsey appreciated him, which is saying 
something for her. Many of her old school 
mates who were in the habit of regarding 
her with such contempt, might have taken 
pattern from her thorough housekeeping, 
and envied her the affection which her hus­
band manifested toward her. Betsey could 
uot have told why she banished the poppies 
and marigolds which had been the ornament 
of her mother’s frout yard and garden, and 
substituted other and rarer plants in -her 
own, but it was with the feeling that in this 
happy home there should be nothing to re­
mind her of her past loneliness. H ere in 
her home where peace and plenty reigned, 
Betsey might be said to have rivalled the 
bee in industry. Year after year went by, 
and children came to till her cup of happi­
ness to overflowing. N athan and Levi, the 
two oldest, had been named for grandfather 
and father, by the proud and happy grand­
mother. Two girls, Sarah and Ellen, came 
next. The greatest difference of opinion 
Betsey was ever known to have with her 
husband, was when he wanted to call one of 
the girls by her name. Besides these was 
the baby, a few weeks old.
When Betsey’s children were old enough 
to begin going to school, almost for the first 
time during her happy married 4ife her old
i baby
in the roomy family carriage without. There 
was quite a time shaking hands with her old 
schoolmates after service, all glad to recog­
nize her now, and a great ciowding round 
the carriage by the young mothers to get a 
sight of the baby.
Among them were, Sarah Brewer, the 
cousin of M ortimer Bliss, now the wife of a 
wealthy farm er living a short distance from 
the town, aud M arie B la ir, who had been 
for many years the wife of YVill Hopkins, 
Esq., a lawyer and politician iu a sm all way, 
living in the Centre. The two old school­
mates were intimate yet, and walked home­
ward together.
‘ YVon’t you come in,’ asked Mrs. H op­
kins, pausing as she reached her own door, 
‘and wait until the children come along from 
Sabbath school?’ M/s, Wilson assented, 
and on entering the house they were soon 
joined by the master.
‘ How well Betsey Bronson does look,’ 
Mrs. Hopkins was rem arking to her friend.
, Yes,’ broke in ber husband, not a t all 
improved in his disposition, and who never 
lost an opportunity to make his wife feel un­
comfortable, ‘If  I  was going to marry again 
I  would look out for the homeliest old maid 
I could find. Look a t Betsey Bronson ; she 
looks a t least ten years younger than M arie 
does now.’
‘She can afford to, with such a kind hus­
band as she has got,’ retorted his wife.
‘1 believe that Betsey is as happy a woman 
as need be,’ said Mrs. YVilson, ‘but I  do won­
der how she eaine to call her baby Morti 
mer.’
•I don’t,’ said Esq. Hopkins, ‘the sum of 
it is that there always was more about 
her than any of us was willing to allow, and 
I believe she has never forgotten your cousin. 
I  often thiuk o f the jokes I  used to play ou 
her, and vjonder if she bears any malice for 
them.’ P etty  tyrant as he had ever been, 
he would have prized Betsey’s good opinion 
now.
•I don’t think she does, said Mrs. W ilson, 
‘I have heard her express as much myself, 
for she says her present happiness has caus­
ed her to forget whatever was disagreeable 
in the past.’
Happy Betsey, riding homeward, sur­
rounded by those she loved and with the pet 
of the family sleeping in her arm s, could she* 
have heard Mrs. YVilson’s remarks, would 
have echoed the sentiment,— Rural New  
Yorker.
half a million s  
iu Asia Miuor and Syria. From Valonia the 
acorn cups of an oak used for tanning are ex­
ported to the value of £300,000. YV ith due 
attention to the culture of the tree, Turkey is 
capable of producing valonia to almost any ex­
tent. Yellow berries (buckthorn) and galls for 
dyeing, olive oil, raisins and ligs, rapeseed and 
boxwood, lambskins and silk, are some of the 
other industrial products of Turkey, and the 
list is daily being added to.
Turkey is one of the best customers wc have 
for our produce and manufactures, and she 
takes from us as much as France does. The 
value of the imports and exports between Turkey 
and Great Britain is now about £12,000,000. 
It is estimated that the annual trade of Turkey 
with foreign countries amounts a t present to 
£48,000,000, (of which England and France 
carry on nearly one-half), aud tliat between the 
provinces to £20,000,000, giving a total of 
£08,000,000 per annum.(
How the President Interprets tue Elec­
tions.—According to the Washington corres­
pondent of the New York Tii/tes, there is great 
cause for encouragement in the fact that Presi­
dent Lincoln rightly interprets the results ol 
of the late elections us a condemnation of the 
hesitating policy which lias controlled the man­
agement of the war. lie is confirmed in this 
belief by assurances reeived from prominent 
members of the opposition, of their readiness to 
sustain him in any policy looking to a speedy 
suppression of the rebellion. These promises, 
of course, come from throughly loyal Democrats, 
whose party tics iiavo bound them to their 
party for the purpose of keeping the Demo­
cratic organization from wholly falling into 
the hands of sympathizers with treason.— 
Boston Journal.
* Do I believe in second love ? Hump ! If  a 
man buys a pound of sugar, is’nt it sweet ? and 
when its gone don’t he want another pound 
and isn’t that sweet too? Troth, M urphy,! 
believe in second love.’
Mr. Lincoln, it is said, takes the result of 
the New York election quite philosophically. 
In fact he made it the occasion of a story. 
When Col. Forney inquired of him how he felt 
about New York, he replied : “  somewhat like 
that hoy in Kentucky,who stubbed his toe while 
running to see his sweetheart. The boy said 
he was too big to ery, and far too badly hurt 
to laugh.”
About 80 rebel prisoners arrived at Louisville, 
Ky., lrom Lebanon on Saturday night, includ­
ing a son of Humphrey Marshall, who had 
violated his parole and joined the rebels.
YVithin t  ic last sixty years, tl e c have been 
started in Washington no less than one hundred 
andfour papers and all hut three or four have 
died in the shadow’ of the National Intelli­
gencer.
The 22d Me. Regiment has arrived at Fort­
ress Monroe from Alexandria.
A letter from Gibraltar, dated Oct 18, states 
that the commander of the rebel steamer Sumter 
was murdered on board that vessel by the second 
officer, whose name is Hester of South Carolina. 
The murderer was arrested and is in prison.
A patient is undoubtedly in a bad way when 
liis disease is acute and biB doctor isn’t.
‘ How much to publish this death ?’ asked a 
customer at a newspaper office in New York. 
Four shillings ’
‘ Why, I paid two shillings the last time I 
published one.’
‘ That was a common death ; but this is 
sincerely regretted.’
‘ I’ll tell you w h a t," said the applicant, ’your 
executors will not he put to that expense.’
Papa, what docs the editor whip the Prices 
Current with ? .
Whip it ? he don’t whip it my child. »
Then he lies, pa.
Hush, Tom, that is a naughty word.
YVell, by golly, this ’ere paper says Prices 
Current, carefully corrected.’ And" I guess 
when I gets corrected 1 gets whipped—hev 
don’t I ? = r r  J
Nul ced, my son.
Buying up Churches.—YYithin a few weeks 
past four churches iu 1! iston belonging to other 
denominations Lave been bought by the Catho­
lics.
I will answer for it, the longer you read the 
Bible, the more you w ill'like i t ;  it will grow 
sweeter and sweeter ; and the more vou t*et 
into the spirit of it, tbe more you will get into 
th e spirit of Christ.
Tell inc angelic hosts, ye messengers of love 
shall swindled printers here below, have no 
redress above?
The shining angel band replied :—
l*o us is knowledge given, delinquents on the
drinter s books can never enter heaven !
YVhy is a hungry boy looking at a pudding 
like a wild horse?
Beause lie would be all the better if he had 
a bit in his mouth.
‘Ma, have steamboat boilers wiDgs?’
‘Don’t bother me—no.'
‘ Why, ma, I beard a man talking about a
boiler flue.’
The swan subdues the eagle when he attacks 
her on her own element ; so the weakest may 
subdue the strongest foe, if he will keep his place 
and do his duty.
What Makes Paper So Uicn ?—The Portland 
Press explains the causes lor the recent great 
advances in the price of paper at considerable 
length, which causes wo sum up as follows:— 
First the high price of cotton; secondly the 
fact that in consequence of this high cost of 
cotton a large portion of the white rags arc 
manufactured into a cotton “  shoddy,” for 
hatting, etc., increasing the price of these rags 
to 12 and 14 cents' per lb. in large lots ; thirdly 
the great consumption of old cotton sheets, etc.^ 
by the Sanitary Commission, for bandages ; 
fourth, the high price of cotton makes people 
wear their old clothes longer, thus stopping the 
supplies of the rag-bag ; fifth, a considerable 
proportion of the rags used by our paper 
makers are imported (35,000,000 lbs in 1S57), 
and the high price of exchange keeps them 
back, while the same causes that are felt here 
operating abroad to create a scarcity of cotton 
rags, will enhance the price of the linen rags 
which our manufacturers have imported. The 
Press says :
“  The consumption of paper in the United 
States has been about equal to that of France 
and England. The number of mills in Great 
Britain and Ireland, in 1858, were 3S0, con­
suming 201,000,000 pounds of rags. France 
consume annually 235,200,000 pounds of rags. 
In the United States there are 750 paper mills, 
which consumes annually 405,000,000.pounds 
of rags. The United States therefore consume 
annually 10.S0 pounds of paper per head, 
while Great Britain and France combined con­
sume only four and fifty-live one hundredths 
lier pound per capita.”
There has been, as everybody knows an im­
mense amount of paper material wasted, which 
ought now to be carefully preserved. Even old 
newspapers are now said to be worth four or 
five cents a pound to the paper makers. Let 
everybody keep a waste-paper basket, in which 
all the bits of paper shall be preserved. A 
great amount of waste paper has been thrown 
away in stores, offices, etc., which should now 
be saved and sold. If this is done, it will in 
time have the cll'cct to lessen the price of paper 
and keep up the needed supply.
Responsibility or the Press.—We cut the 
following from an article from the Common­
wealth upon the duty of the press, to the tenor 
of which we can heartily say, Amen ! The truth 
should be concealed for no man’s sake, in these 
times. Let it be spoken boldly and clearly 
everywhere, and the people will see that the 
awards of justice shall follows after the revela­
tions of truth.
The Press cannot abdicate its position as 
leader of the people. I t must lead, even if it 
. mislead. The man who stands by that mighty 
11 engine which makes its mark on every mind ami 
) home, is as responsible as he who is set to feed 
Does the “ determination” here expressed to 1 the mighty flame of a lighthouse. And when 
“  maintain the Constitution of the fathers in , the storm is sweeping over the sea, and he per­
mits thc guidiQg lamp to grow dim, the wrecks
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R e a so n s  fo r  T h a n k s g iv in g .
The Boston Commercial Bulletin is an excel­
lent paper. We admire its large and hand­
some sheet, its clear typography, the variety of 
its intelligence, the wide rango and ability of 
its contents, and its merit and completeness as 
a paper devoted to the business interests of the 
country. But when we find sentiments like 
those quoted below expressed in its editorial 
columns, we most emphatically say that, if we 
know what such words mean, we don’t like 
them. In enumerating some of our reasons 
for thanksgiving, in view of the occurrence of 
our time-honored New England festival this 
week, the Bulletin says :
“  We have reason to be especially grateful 
that whatever may be the purpose of our rulers, 
State and Federal, civil and military, and what­
ever the ulterior aims of politicians, the people 
have clearly and emphatically expressed a de­
termination that the Constitution of our fath­
ers shall be maintained in its purity and integ­
rity , and that this war shall be prosecuted ouly 
to the end of restoring the legitimate sway and 
functions of the government.
And above all, we have reason to be thankful 
that there are unmistakeablc evidences of re­
turning reason in the popular mind touching 
the rationale of this struggle—of a disposition 
to reflect without passion or prejudice upon its 
causes and issues—observing to whose special 
pecuniary and political benefit it enures, and 
who are the patriotic victims of that selfish and 
ambitious policy which rendered it inevitable. 
And such reflection, alter the stern arbitrament 
of arms has been fully and satisfactorily tested, 
—as it soon must be,—cannot fail to lead to 
compromise, conciliation aud a perfect restora­
tion of the Union, both in form and spirit.
I f  the signs of the times arc to lie credited, 
the time is not far distant when the patriotism 
and intelligence of the people, both North and 
South, will manifest itself in a shape which 
shall compel an abandonment of all the revo­
lutionary projects and radical counsels. Then 
scheming and corrupt politicians will give place 
to high minded statesmen in the control of 
public affairs : secession and its kindred higher- 
law dogmas will cease to infect the popular sen­
timent, and the Genius of Constitutional Lib­
erty will be seen once moro * clothed in her 
right mind.’
Can expressions of this character, comin: 
lrom whatever source, have but one meaning ?
its purity ” mean anything else than the pur 
pose to restore
why the occasion of this talk? Who thinks j 6jon op truth on the part of tliE American Press
, vi- : which are bcatcu up to his feet in the mornin;slavery as it was? j wil] all accuso lliul‘ l t  5b the guilty 8upprc;'
of prosecuting the war after “  the legitimate that is responsible lor tiic disasters of the war ? 
sway and functions of the government ”  shall lt3 allowance of a counterfeit currency ol
lie acknowledged by the secessionists? Can opinion to pass among the people without ex­posing it, returned on the President a chain of
anybody doubt that the wnr would stop when embarrassments which not one man in a mil- 
this end should be reached, or would anybody lion has even iu history been found able to
wish it protracted further ? W hat i.t the “  ra­
tionale ” of this struggle, Mr. Bulletin, with
break. That he has at last filed through one
N E W S  I T E M S .
link of it, should make every true heart utter j Saturday last.
Joseph Gifferd, of Eustis Plantation, who 
was arrested by Provost Marshal Elliot of 
Brunswick, has been in the habit of running off 
soldiers lrom camp, at Augusta, by smuggling 
them in citizens’ clothing, dressed in which, 
they easily passed the lines. The rascal thus 
did quite a business, but was at last detected 
and arrested a t his homo, in the very outskirts 
of the State, some sixty miles beyond Anson. 
When taken in custody, various weapons were 
found upon him, and he confessed to Colonel 
Elliot his intention to have shot any soldiers 
who might have attempted his arrest. Ho is 
now lodged in Fort Warren to await futhcr 
movements of the Government.
Mr. Ammi C. Fuller, of this town, has in the 
Union army five sons, viz ; Joseph Fuller 2d, 
Alozno Fuller, Benjamin Fuller, Allred U. Ful­
ler aud David Fuller. Next best for Brunswick, 
Mrs. Esther Doughty has four sons in the Un­
ion army ; Oliver Doughty, Isaac Doughty, 
Geo. E Doughty and 11. M. Doughty.—Bruns­
wick Telegraph.
Mr. Daniel El Luffkin of Deer Isle walked off 
the steamer Dan (el Webster’s wharf, in Bangor 
about nine o’clock Saturday evening last, and 
was drowned.
Mr. Emerson Fuller, of Wilton, committed 
suicide by taking poison on Monday last. Sup­
posed to be insane.—Has formerly been in the 
insane Hospital.—
A P icture of tue Olden Time, The Augusta 
Journal says there may be seen in the Rotunda 
of the State House a portrait of Sir Win. 
Pepperell, the hero of Louisburg. He was 
born in Kittery in June, 1999, amd died there 
in Ju ly , 1759. This portrait is to bo presented 
to the State by a native of Maine, now a resid­
ent of California, with the intention of being 
placed in the Rotunda of the State House.
Iu Millbridgc on Monday 17th inst, as we 
learn from the Republican, the sail loft of John 
Martin, and the blacksmith shop of W. Hay- 
ford and Ira M. Noyes were entirely destroyed 
by fire, with their contents. Loss over $4000.
The Pioneer says that steam-boating on the 
St. John river has been increasing during the 
past few years. The present season there are 
no less than six boats running between St. John 
and Woodstock. The smaller ones often run 
up as far as Grand Falls. The “  Tobique” and 
“  Gazelle’’ were both built in Penobscot county.
The St. Andrews Railroad seems not to be in 
a prosperous condition. Its workmen cannot 
get their pay, and take possession of the road. 
The workmen on the road are not the only 
creditors of the concern who cannot get their 
pay.
On Tuesday night, 18th inst, the house of Dr. 
John A. Berry of Saco, wasentcred by burglars, 
and money and silver plate to the value, as we 
learn, of $309, stolen therefrom.
A little son (three years old) of Benjamin 
Bond of Portland, was severely, if not fatally 
burned on Wednesday, 19 inst by its clothes 
taking fire at an open stove near which it was 
playing.
The Ellsworth American says that Dr. Edward 
Fink, "of Deer Isle, has been appointed, a surgeon 
iu the regular United States Army, and left 
home to join the forces at Port Royal last week.
Among the recent deaths in the Washington 
hospitals we notice that of William Leathers, 
4th Maine Regiment.
Eugene Paine, son of John S. Paine, of 
Anson, a member of Co. D, 13th Maine regi­
ment, died a t Ship Island October 13th.
Ship Zouave, 1190 tons, was launched from 
the yard of Messrs. Hagar, a t Richmond, on
T h c  A la b a m a  A g a iu . «
Bangor, Me., Nov. 29.—The people on the 
coast are in a state of great excitement. I t is 
reported that a steamer answering tbo descrip­
tion of the Alabama appeared in Frenchman's 
Bay this afternoon and steered towards Sullivan. 
They know of no honest vessel likely to be there 
at this time.
S tn ilb rd ’g P r o je c t i le .
Washington, Nov. 24.—Stafford's projectile, 
which accomplished such wonderful results in a 
test a t West Point recently, has today, at a 
trial at the Washington Navy Yard with a rilled 
159-pounder Dahlgren gun, surpassed all its 
former efforts, and demonstrated the fact that 
iron-clads arc as vulnerable to it as wooden 
walls are to ordinary shot.
M l'.. L in c o ln  R e tu r n , to  W a s h in g t o n .
New York, Nov. 29.—Mrs. Lincoln left for 
Washington this afternoon.
I t  appears from a letter from San Francisco, 
under date of Oct. 13, that Capt. Freeman, ol 
the schooner Ann Eliza, speaks favorable of the 
chance of obtaining tlie treasure from thc steam­
ship Golden Gate.
Murderous Assault in State P rison.—The 
Portland Argus gives an account of an attempt 
of John Damery, who was sentenced to State 
Prison a few weeks since from Cape Elizabeth, 
for murder, to kill a fellow prisoner, a negro 
hoy, a week or two ago. Damery is in solitary 
conlinment, and the negro boy went into his 
cell to shave him. Laying down his razor fora 
moment to take up a towel, Damery made a 
spring and seized it and made a spring nt the 
darkey. Tlie Deputy Warden was near the door 
a n il he a t once rushed into tlie cell, attracted 
by the outcry of the negro, and threw himself 
upon Damery. One of the guard imediately 
came to his aid, and finally Damery was secured 
although the Deputy came very near being cut 
by the razor. Damery appears to be insane.— 
He lias been handcuffed.
F R O M  J E T 7 R O F F .
St. Jonn’s, N. F., Nov. 24.—The steamship 
Asia from Liverpool Nov. 15th, and Queens­
town 19th, for Boston via Halifax, passed Cape 
Race at 9 o’clock this morning. She was board­
ed by the Associated Press news yacht and tho 
following despatch obtained.
Tlie steamship Bavaria, from New York, ar­
rived at Southampton on the 14th.
The steamship Australasian, from New York, 
arrived a t Liverpool on the 15th.
G runt B r i t a in .
The English Government has dissented from 
the French proposal for meditiou in American 
affairs.
Thc official London Gazette publishes Earl 
Russell’s reply, dated November 13th. lt  
recapitulates the circular of Drouyn De L Huys, 
proposing mediation, lt  recognizes the humane 
views and benevolent intentions of the Em­
peror, and observes that the concurrence of 
Russia would be especially desirable, but up to 
the present time the Russian Government had 
not agreed to actively co-operate, although it 
may support the endeavors of England and 
France. The question for consideration, was 
whether the end proposed was attainable at the 
present time. Earl Russell then comments on 
the decision of Her Majesty’s Government, as 
follows:—
“  After weighing all the information receiv­
ed from America, tho Government is led to 
conclude that there is no ground a t the present 
moment to hope that the Federal Government 
would accept thc proposal suggested, and a 
refusal lrom Washington at the present time 
would prevent any speedy renewal of tho oiler. 
Tlie Government, therefore, thinks it would he 
better to watch carefully the progress of opinion 
in America, and if, as there appears reason to 
hope, it may he found to have undergone or 
may undergo a change, the powers may then 
avail themselves of such change to offer their 
friendly counsel with a greater prospect than 
now exists, of its being accepted by the two 
contending parties. Her Majesty 's Government 
will communicate to the French Government 
any intelligence they may receive from Wash­
ington or Richmond, hearing on this impor­
tant subject.”
Tlie Times editorially observes of Earl Rus­
sell's despatch that his arguments have been 
anticipated by the public, and this is the best 
proof of their soundness.
L A T E S T .
I By Telegraph to Queenstown.]
Liverpool, Nov. 15.—Earl Russell's despatch 
has produded no effect commercially.
The Australasian, with news of the elections,
W estern Texas.—There are ten new and 
parsely settled counties in Western Texas which 
contain 3937 whites and no slaves. There arc 
twenty-seven other counties which have hut 
1579 slaves, and 33,981 white inhabitants, lu  
fact, a part of Western Texas might be taken 
which would show but 5999 slaves to a free 
population of about 199,999. Here is certainly 
good material for one of those live States into 
which Texas was ultimately to be divided.
Pork Packing at Chicago.—It is calculated 
that at least 799,999 hogs will be cut up in
Chicago this season. In that of 1899-1 the arrived after business hours, 
number was 231,335, and in 1891-2 it was Calcutta, Get. 20.—Shirtings unchanged; 
514,118. Some place thc figures this year as ' twist advancing.
SiianGhae, Oct. 7.—Shirtings improving. Tea 
firm. Silk firm and active ; stock 12,999 bales; 
export to date 43,990 bales. The city is quiet. 
While a niiuidcr of boys in Brooklyn, N. Y., I 'Fhere has been an engagement near Ningpoo 
were recently playing at thc dangerous sport i between tlie rebels and \\ urd's contingent, dur- 
of throwing stones, a little girl, passing a t the "(hicli VVard was killed. The rebels have ar- 
liiomcnt, was struck and instantly killed. The | rived in great force, and are determined to re­
hoy who threw the stone will be tried fur liuuii-1 take Ningpoo.
ci j e_ j There have been dreadful political murders
__________________[ in Japan. A lady and three gentlemen wero
All in Silvfr Bricks.—It is proposed in Vir-1 attacked by a Dauiio and his retinue on thc
high.asa million, hut the above estimate is 
safer.
F ro m  N o w  O rle a n s .
New York, Nov. 25.—The steamer Roanoke, 
from New Orleans 15th and Havana 29th has 
arrived. Among her passengers are Gen. Ar­
nold and staff, on their way to Boston. The 
General is suffering under a paralytic shock.
The Military Governor, Col. Shepley, has 
issued a proclamation calling upon the loyal 
electors ol the 1st and 2d Congressional districts 
of Louisiana to choose Representatives to Con­
gress, and appointed the 3d day of December as 
the day for holding tlie election.
One hundred and twenty-four men, of the 
8th Vermont regiment, captured on the 4th of 
September by the rebels, were returned to New 
Orleans on thc 13th. Seven were shot by the 
rebels for having enlisted in New Orleans.-* 
Three men, who had been confederates, but en­
listed in the 8 th regiment at New Orleans, with 
Sergeant Mills and private Spear, both ofRoyal- 
ston, Y t., were detained at Vicksburg, and lour 
died during their captivity.
Gen. Butler has seized and closed thc Bank 
of New Orleans for sending $495,999 in specie 
within sixty days to the rebel government. 
This specie had been previously reported to 
Gen. Butler as having been sent away, which 
was not the fact.
A cavalry leeonnoissaucc from Gen. Weitzel's 
force captured two cannon within four miles of 
Baton Rouge.
The Delta of thc 15th exposes the transac 
tions of £ . D. Grautherim & Co., with the reb­
els, and implicates the French Consul.
HAVANA.
Thc steamer Hero put into Havana on the 
27th for coal, having been seven days out from 
Philadelphia for Minititlan.
The weather was fine at Havana.
A ffa irs  in  V i r g in i a .
Baltimore, Nov. 25.—A despatch to the 
American from Harper's Ferry states that Gen 
Kelly yesterday sent out scouts from New Creek, 
who captured a rebel cavalry picket of twelve 
men with their horses and accoutrements w ith­
in four miles of Winchester. The prisoners 
say Jackson has started with his whole toree 
for Richmond by way of Front Royal, leavinu 
only a regiment of cavalry at Winchester, which 
was instructed to follow in a lew days. Thc 
probability is that our forces will occupy Win­
chester soon, when the work of reconstructing 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will begin and 
be completed within twenty days
New York, Nov. 25.—A despatch from Gen. 
Sumner's headquarters, dated the 23d, states 
that fifteen deserters from the rebels say that 
Longstreet’s division has arrived at Fredericks­
burg, and Hill's corps is expected hourly. Thc 
talk in thc rebel camp is that Lee intends to 
dispute the crossing ot the Rappahannock by 
the Federals with thc entire rebel army. The 
rebels have enlarged their entrenchments, but 
have built no new ones. Their guns command 
the ford opposite Falmouth. Sumner's divi­
sion has the advance ofourarm y. Trains were 
running all day Sunday from Fredericksburg to 
j Richmond. The entire population has left, and 
i a rebel brigade of infantry occupies the city.
' Opposite Cross Rapids, Montgomery, Nov. 
125.—This morning at daybreak a body of rebel 
cavalry, 99 in number, entered Poolesville and
The first number of a new daily paper was 
published a t Portland, Oregon, on the 29th of 
October. This paper is to lie “  independent in 
all tilings, and neutral in nothin''.”
The New York Evening Post say$ a move­
ment is on foot in that city for thc despatch of 
two or three ship loads of provisions to Eng­
land for the relief of the straving operatives of 
Lancashire. Eminent shipping men and mer­
chants have taken the subject in hand, and it 
is proposed to send one vessel immediately.
W hat is the differanco between a ehureh 
organist and tlie influenza? One stops thc nose, 
and the other knows the stops.
The First Term, lor civil business, of the new 
Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be 
holden on tfiejirst Tuesday of May, 1891, and 
hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month, 
at nine of the clock in thc forenoon.
No action will be entered till the writ is 
placed on file, which must lie done during tho 
first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
No second continuance will be granted, ex­
cept by agreement of parties, or for cause 
shown.
No credit will be given for fees of this Court 
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
Rockland, April 24,1891.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
S o ld ie r s' S p e c ia l N<
yourselves?, protect your 
PILLS <k OINTMENT. Foi 
plaints anti Fevers, they
i t i c r . - D o  you r d u ly  to
heabh, use HOLLOWAY’S
Wounds, Sores, Bowel Coin- 
a perfect safeguard. Full dl-
regard to which people are recovering their coin
;c again the prayer, Got/ iZess Abraham Lin- J
reason, and to what views of thfc matter are 
the people to “ return?’’—to those which char 
aeterized the last months of Mr. Buchanan's
Let the Press but do its lull duty now and 
all will lie well. We joyfully credit the Tran­
script with the exposition of grace which radi­
ates that it does not mean to wait to speak
administration, or something still worse?— the truth about .Seward until he, too, has been 
W hat is the “ selfish aud ambitious policy ”  
which rendered the war inevitable? Was it
removed. Where is the loyal editor or public 
man who docs nut know what would if generally 
and boldly alleged hurl him from the Cabinet? 
our discourtesy towards “  our Southern breth- Countrymen, we have got to save this nation 
ren ”  in electing a President who did not suit from the plots of traitors within and without; 
them, or their very pardonable attem pt to de- }<* U3 d?°J™aP°n~
ginia City, Nevada, to ship immediately to the ! '"S 1* ,r ' ,Of th° P?rty Charie3 Lennox and jse,zcd Cherry and Sargent, the telegraph opera-
?. . r  , ... ,  .. ‘ r  i ------- Richardson ol Shanghao were murdered, tors there, who were in bed. They paroled
East fin the benefit of the Sanitary 1 und the and thc rcst escapcd. q’|ic vengeance of the them and permitted them to telegraph their
sum of $29,990, and in the novel currency of i foreign residents were averted by the British mishap to Washington. This boldness of the
minister, whose interference checked their in- . rebels has caused much excitement in Washing- 
dignation. iton.
Paris, Nov. 19.—Tho Monitcur says thc 
answer of England and Russia are an adjourn
silver bricks. Thc Territorial Enterprise says 
“  This shipment will he made in solid silver
bricks, stamped with an appropriate inscrip­
tion, and will prove the biggest advertisement , .... -  . .. . . .-., - i ment ol the question ol mediation, and adds :—lor Aevado territory that ingenious brains have ■ ,• 1 ,. • , ,, , .. ,. f
yet conceived. These silver bricks will be 
curiously examined and commented oil by many 
a man in New York who would forgot in fifteen 
minutes alter lie heard it, the fact that $29,
If our information is correct, the hesitation of 
England and Russia lias nearly reach its limit. 
The recent elections in America testify to thc 
progress of peace opinions, which appear likely 
the next Congress.”
Washington, Nov. 25—evening.—A despatch 
received to-night from the Army of the Poto­
mac says there is nothing of importance to 
communicate.
rectiona how lo use them with every box. Only 25 cents.
210
C . P . F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and Apothecary.
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
P .  G . C O O K ,
m m
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I­
CINES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss­
es, Supporters, Shoulder braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils, 
Hair Restoratives, Hair and Teeth brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, Cur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tumarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz­
enges, Lard and Neats Foot Oil, burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
&c., dec.
S ig n  o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25, I860. 4-ltf
L E V I  ill. R O B B IN S ,
proprietor of the
dVE I P  n  K  U (i S T O K E ,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle,}
Takes this method of informing tlie people of this place 
and vicinity, that he his a very large, well selected and 
New Stock of
D ru g s ,  M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s ,
and other articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And of
r a t e  r
lie has every kind iu 
sale and Retail.
A liberal discount 
See Adueriisement.
Rockland, Jan. 15,
i t  NI e c l i  c l u e s ,
the market, which lieoffers at Whole- 
made to persons buying to sell agaiu. 
, 1861. 4tf
F r o m  TcnncM C
New 1’ork, Nov. 29.—A special despatch to 
the Herald from Nashville, fenu., dated yester 
day, says.—
The Murfreesborough Banner of the 29th 
states that Joe Johnston will assume command 
of Bragg's army. It also states that George 
B. Crittenden has been released from arrest aud 
reported i’or duty. McCann has been assigned 
to the command of Cumberland Gap.
The Banner reports heavy skirmishing at 
Lavergnc on-the PJtli.
The railroad line to Huntsville, Alabama 
hag been opened.
Thc Banner says there is a great demand for 
Governor Harris iu East Tennessee. Some 
County Court officials are fractious in enforcin 
the conscript law, and his Excellency is needed 
to set them right. »
Bragg dates a general order, “  Headquarters 
No. 2, near Nashville, Nov, 19.”  It is sup- 
B posed from this that iie is with Forrest a t Li- 
vergne. Tlie order is signed “ Joseph Wheel­
er, Brig.-Gcn., Chief of Staff'.”
A despatch from Richmond, dated the 17th, 
thinks the occupation of Fredericksburg a 
feint on thc part of Gen. Burnside.
A person who left Chattanooga on the 12th, 
and has arrived iiere, says an immense force of
. i , • . i i i ’ ! to command a majority in999 in gold coin or Ireasury notes had been | J J
sent from thc unknown land of Nevada.” F r o m  tlie  A rm y  o f  th e  P o to m a c .
Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac, 
Nov. 22—evening.—Nothing of particular in­
terest has taked place. Owing to some mis­
understanding, a train leaving Fredericksburg 
with women and children on hoard was fired in­
to, but fortunately no one of them was hurt.
The citizens of Erekcricksburg are fast leav­
ing the place.
New York, Nov. 23.—The following is a 
special despatch to tile Herald :—
“ •H arper's Ferry, Nov. 22.—Our working 
parties were attacked this morning near Hall­
town by troops of rebel cavalry. Gen. Geary 
ordered six masked gnus to open them. They 
were driven back at the first round, and shelled 
as long as they were in range Several men 
and horses were placed hors du combat. W 
didn't lose a man.”
New York, Nov. 23—midnight.—Not a word
A new bridge has just been completed over 
the Saeo river at Bar Mills. It is about 259 
feet in length.
Mr. Briggs II. Howard, of Woodville, on 
Monday Nov. 19th, had his house burned with 
all of its contents.
The plan of Episcopal visitation of the Metho­
dist Episcopal church, for 1893, has been pre­
pared. To the Maine Conference to be held a t 
Chestnut Street, Portland, Bishop Simpson is 
assigned for April 22 ; to thc East Maine Con­
ference. at Rockland, April 29, the same bishop ; 
to the New England, High Street, Charlestown, 
April 1, Bishop Scott ; to the Now Hampshire, 
Haverhill, April 8, Bishop Baker ; to the Vcr- 
Bishop Si
let us see to it that the brave and competent 
generals now going into the field have men that 
can and will sustain them in the Cabinet ’—all 
matter, which .would have been removed had we I of which can alone be accomplished by creating
. , , i - inctend a healthy public sentiment throughout the na- i ,uont’ bt. Albans, April lo , ishop Simpson ;met with the paragraph in a Richmond instead jg t„ thc Providenc0i Warrcn> K. L , April p.
Bishop Janes.
ad and Fatal Accident from Fire- arms.—
stroy the government which they could not 
control? We arc left in some doubt in the
of a Boston paper. 
And after the “ arbitrament of arms ” is J
com- We learn that a son of Mr. Jerome Watson, of 
great j Lincolnville (formerly of this city) left bis
a^  iliont, St. lbans, pril 1 
) thc -  
b
Launched at Calais, from the yard ofMr 
Alexander Gilmore on the 8tli inst., a line brif 
of 239 tons, named tlie “  Christie C. Colson.” 
She has been purchased by Captain Samuel Col- 
| sou of Belfast, and others, anil is to be com-
On the 21st of April, 1891, the frigate 
United States one of the first vessels built for 
the navy, was destroyed a t Gosport yard. She 
has rested in Elizabeth river until recently when 
she was raised, and is now to he converted into 
an iron-clad man-of-war. Her live oak timbers 
have not been impaired by age or immersion, 
and she can be made as staunch us a new vessel. 
The United States was built a t Philadelphia, in 
1797, and was rated at forty-four guns.
Coal.—The Philadelphia Press says that tho 
Morris Canal will be kept open this season so 
long as the company can break up the ice, so 
as to get all the coal possible into market. The 
company is running over one thousand bouts 
day and night between Jersey City and Eastoo, 
Penn.
-
“  satisfactorily tested,”  we are to have * 
promise ” aud “  conciliation?” Is this
struggle really only a sort of national tourna- lather's bouse, with bis gun, at about three 
ment—a trial of strength and prowess to give ' o'clock last Sunday afternoon, and not return-! manded by Captain C._
the contending parties a proper respect for ing at night, his friends became alarmed and 
each other in settling a pre-determined “  com- commenced a search for him, which resulted in 
promise,”  after the “  test ’’ is concluded ?— ; finding his dead body, at about 3 o'clock on the 
Arc we carrying on this war with the acknowl-! following morning. I t appeared that his gun
edged purpose of finally “  compromising "  
with thc treason and rebellion which the nation
had been accidentally discharged, the shot tak­
ing effect in the left breast. His clothing had
is now in arms to resist ? Defeat may overtake been set on fire from thc discharge and the 
our armies, through thc fortunes of war, and body was very badly burned. lie was found 
if there is not power and patriotism enough in about five or six rods from tlie spot where his 
the country to crush the rebellion, wo m aybe gun lay and where the nceident doubtless oc- 
eomp'Ued to succumb to it, but to entertain the curred. The boy was about 18 years of age.
purpose of “  compromise ”  with rebellion, in- —
skating Pond.—A number of tlie younger 
portion of our public spirited citizens have
dieates a mournful infidelity to thc cause to 
which every true patriot should lie unwavering­
ly devoted.
And what is meant by the “ abandonment of
ail revolutionary projects and radical counsels'? , ,, ,, , : , ,  . .. park, llie field is already finely flowed.Radical counsels in this war would go to the 1 „ , . ,, , •
, ,  >• r sport will be tree to all, but a smallsubscrip-root of the Rebellion—would spare thc lives o f .»  ’ /
, , . ,, , , - tion will be gladly received from all who wishloyal men by turning against thc Rebels their
stiff of support—would have the President's to aid tn defraytng the expenses.
Proclamation made an instant and living power 
—would carry thc war forward at every point 
with thc utmost vigor. “  Radical counsels ” 
arc what is needed, and if thc administration 
and the people had recognized the duty to adopt 
them from the first, Rebellion would have been 
finished ere this. As to “  secession and its kin­
dred higher-law dogmas ” we suppose that by 
the latter are meant the “  self-evident ”  truths 
of thc Declaration of Independence, and the 
inference is that they hold equal ground with 
‘•secession” in thc mind of the writer. But 
there -is no dogma urged into this contest on 
moral “  higher-law ”  grounds, even by thc 
“  radicals ” —there is no call for emancipation 
on the authority of a “  higher Jaw ” than the
Thc Houlton Times notices that desertions 
from 11. M. Regiments now statiuned in St. 
John, are becoming of frequent occurrence. 
Several parties luive been fined for assisting the 
soldiers to desert, but this docs not seem to pre­
vent the practice.
It is reported that Col. Staples of the 3d 
Maine has resigned.
Tlie Indians predict a cold winter, and “ much 
moose”—says the lloulton Times, l t  has com­
menced iu pretty good season.
City of Lewiston—We learn from the Journal 
that the citizens of that place voted last Satur­
day oil the question of the acceptance of the 
City Charter. The vote was nearly unanimous
raised a subscription and hired the Lovejoy [ in the affirmative, only 9 votes being cast against 
Field, a t the corner of thc old Thomaston road
for the purpose ol converting into skating 
Thc
fiv’The Fine Grove Schoolhouse, near thc 
Second Baptist Church, was set on fire, under 
the stairs, by some graceless truant or other 
scamp, at about five o’clock last Monday morn­
ing. The Fire Department was on hand and 
quelled the flames, hut not until the house had 
been damaged to a large extent.
K5" Dodge, the vocalist, is again dodging 
about the State, to delight thc inhabitants of 
favored communities, with his excellent con­
certs. lie dodged this section of thc State en­
tirely on his last tour, a thing that wo hope he 
isn't going to do again.
Imrortant Book.—Messrs, Walker. Wise & 
Co., of Boston announce that they have in press 
Constitution, but on the single principle that, , a work entitled “ The Results of Euiancipa- 
in contending with this Rebellion, we are light- tion,” translated from thc French of M. Augus- 
ing ah enemy, and not coaxing a truant,and th a t , tin Cochin, by Miss Mary L Booth. The work 
while that enemy continues to array itself j is based entirely on official reports, and its I 
against the government and threaten its de-1 statements, which comprehend every form of thc 
6truction, we should leave no effective means question,arc said to be fully reliable. Tlie Chris- 
uneinploycd to crush our foe. j tian Examiner, in a notice of the French Edi-
If  we understand our cotemporary, 19s reasons tion, says that it is “  among the most remark- 
for thanksgiving are not ours. We should be aide, fascinating, and timely books of thc year, 
certainly thankful that, despite our national. It is, a t once, cautious and eloquent, candid 
calamities, we have been blessed with so much and enthusiastic ; as sagacious as De Toeque- 
of health, prosperity and plenty; that labor ; ville's work on America ; and as ardent as Vic- 
finds remuneration: that thc operations of busi- tor Hugo's Legend of the Ages. I tis  scientific 
ness arc not suspended, and that poverty and in its arrangement, accurate in its display of 
want have not visited us. But viewing our , lacts, logical in its reasoning, and clear in its
great national struggle itself, we are thankful j conclusions.” 
that the tide of rebellion has been resisted and 
rolled back, and that thc patriotism of the
The Continental Monthly for December is 
received, with thc following table of contents :people has continued to furnish men and means .... „ . . .  . . .1 1  , , . llie Luion ; Something we have to Think ol
for this great struggle in prodigal abundance; , . , ,, , i -. r. i, 7, . , , DD 1 , and to do; Cambridge and its Colleges; A
thankful that thc government has so evidently > y-  n  o-i , .2 . . . Physician s S tory ; La \ io I’oetiqiic ; The Ash
reached the determination to adopt a more vig­
orous and decisive policy in the prosecution of 
thc war, and that our armies arc moving for­
ward upon thc enemies of the government;
Tree ; An Englishman in South Carolina ; Thc 
Causes of the Rebellion ; On Guard ; Railway 
Photographs ; Tho Obstacles to Peace, a Letter 
to an Englishman ; Thank God for All ; A
thankful that the President has decreed that ' ‘ . . .  „ ’ ,. ,, , , Merchant s S tory ; The Freed Men of thc South;
the institution which was thc cause, and has f „  , ,  r w, ,, Was he Successful? Gold; Literary Notices;been the support, of the Rebellion, shall, with . c m . u  \  /
if  r  r Editor s Table. Sold at the book stores.
Gooey’s Ladvs' Book for December has been 
received. I t has the usual variety of interest­
ing literary matters, new fashions'; patterns, 
ifcc. This number also contains some elegant 
illustrations of Christmas time. Thc family 
library is not complete without tho Lady’s 
Book.
the dawning of the new year, feel the blow of 
justice and judgment, if traitors in arms shall 
still continue to defy the nation.
75?>Papcr-rags arc worth from four to six 
eo«fts a pound. House-wives, take notice.
Prentice says the night-cap would be the cap 
jiHerty, if  it were not for curtain lectures.
The Maine Cavalry which lias been depleted 
in hospital and miscellaneous service, is being 
re-organized as well as recruited.—The regiment 
will soon move to the front. Company G,re- 
taius thc honor of Body Guard of Gen. Burn­
side. Col. Allen is still Provost Marshal at 
Frederic, Md.
The Lewiston Journal mentions as a remarka­
ble case of longevity, that of Miss Olive Fuller 
of Marston's Mills, who had attained the great 
age of one hundred and three years and seven 
months, and died on Tliurseday last.
Col. F. D. Sewall of the 19th Maine Regi­
ment, has been appointed Division Inspector of 
Howard's Division, Army of the Potomac.
A steamboat of 559 tons burthen was launch­
ed at Cape Elizabeth on Saturday last. Built 
by Joseph N. Dyer, and owned by Delano & 
Long, and Charles Spear of Boston.
A Sad Case.—Mr. J . B. Winslow of Grafton, 
Me., was discharged from the 13th Maine Reg­
iment a t New Orleans, for sickness. He arrived 
in New York, and su great was his anxiety to 
reach homo that he rode night and day. lie 
was taken out of the cars a t Bethel and cared 
for by kind friends, who desired him to remain 
and rest a little. With a consumptive's hopes, 
he declared that he felt better, though every 
one saw he mimt soon die. Homo was before 
him and he must reach it that night. A friend 
accompanied him in the stage. lie arrived 
within an hour's ride of his dear home, where 
his wife and children stood ready to receive 
him, when, unknown to his companion, his 
spirit took its flight from the body. It was a 
sad and touching sight.—Portland Press.
Thc fact that the revenue of Nova Scotia lias 
fallen off' $1,009,999, in 1891, owing to the 
interruption of Southern trade, may account 
for tiie hostility of the Nova Scotians to thc 
United States.
Sick Soldiers.—We observe reported in our 
exchanges the names of the following soldiers 
connected with Maine regiments as now sick 
or wounded at hospitals in the neighborhood 
of Washington, viz :
L. D. Martin, Rockland, Co. C, 2nd reg.; 
Corp. E. S. Higgins, Rockland, Co. C, 4th reg.; 
Wm. B. Gilman, Hallowell, Cavalry reg.; Con­
verse Moody, Farmington, Co. G, IGth reg.; 
Wm. H. Rackliife, Rockland, Co. I , 19th reg.; 
G. O. Russcil, Hallowell, Co. E, 3d reg.: L. 
A. Philbrook, Rockland, Co. B, 4th reg ; An­
drew I’. Murphy, Wiscasset, Co. G, 4th reg.; 
Jacob Grafton, Waldoboro, 3d battery : Da­
vid Haines, Gardiner, Co. B, 19th reg./Thom ­
as P. Hall, Woolwich. Co. D, 3d leg.: Serg’t 
John Butler, Rockland, Co. B, 4th reg.;
Soldier Drowned.—While thc steamer Nelly 
Baker was lying a t thc wharf in Washington, 
last week, Z. Keith, a private of Company B, 
Fourth Maino Volunteers, who was stopping 
upon the boat for thc night, accidentally 
walked or fell overboard. Every exertion was 
made to rescue him, hut owing to the darkness 
it could not he done.
Coal has advanced to nine dollars a ton in 
Boston, and no knowing where tlie end of the 
rise will be.
An order has been issued by thc President newa l'a3 been received lrom W ashington by 
giving to the Attorney-Gerenal the direction of: telegraph since 4 o'clock this afternoon.
the seizure and confiscation of the property of i ~  ---------
rebels and traitors, aud authorizing him to call
the millitary force to his aid whenever lie may 
deem it necessary.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—Counterfeit tens on
thc Union Bank of Newport, R. 1., and fives : rebel
on thc Cuylar Bank, Palmyra, N. Y., are in 
circulation here.A rm  Y o u r  M e r c h a n t  S h ip s .
We have published so much upon this sub­
ject that anything we may advance now will 
he hut a repetition of previous articles, yet it 
is only by the frequent statement of a fact that 
we can hope to bring its importance home to 
the minds of those who are interested in it.
Those who are familiar with thc history of our 
mercantile marine can easily call to mind the rnmp'riknded and were fired kpon bythk' 
time when every ship of any importance was One ol'onr men was wounded sc/crely
! o f  .Si. M u ry g , G e o r g ia .
is moving north, and that Hardee’s force 
would move up to Murfreesborough. He states 
that the rebels are determined to fight at Mur­
freesborough.
Nashville, Nov. 29.—Sixty paroled rebelNew York, Nov 23 The Herald has a For- tuok’tl?e oath of allegian-ce tod vol.
nandina letter ol the 10 th giving an account o f 1 ■ . . . .  ■ ° ...............•”
the bombardment of St. Mnrys by the gunboat untarily,as did also a number of rebel citizens Fifty paroled officers and soldiers who hadMohawk wi h the steamer V ptune with^ to tho rcbc,g jn a cowardl aQ.
tachment ol the 9th Maine, Uol. Rich The ex-1 at diflbrcnt t; were marellcJ t|f  ,, 
peilition proceeded to St Marys 9th. The tho’streeta in night-caps and sent to Camp 
• troops landed and were fired upon by the rebels. (jjiase 1
’ One of our men was wounded severely. The L uwville, Nov. 29— Railroad commnnica- 
,1'a.nst the nenredat.ons of reM 3 d ‘eQ mustered strongly and the Neptune tion bctwecn this city and Nashville is now 
nemv’s crui“irs  in a imc of ‘ T ’T ,  r°  "on ’ -wl' creu.Pon 1C ' complete. A train left here yesterday morning
dnHni' the T s t  war with ^ ‘‘awk bred shells (or 29 minutes into the andd rived  a t Nashville the ^ ame evening. 
uuiiu uil ijsl m in town. X|lc bring ceased in consequence of a - °war. Before and _
Great Britain, our merchant ships frequently f.,n..,i„ h„qP,n 
defended themselves successfully against hos- near,n‘
tile cruisers. We see no reason why a ship of
consequence
flag approaching the Bhip. 
Lieut. Durand went ashore and communicated 
, , , , ,  , i witli her. On his return Capt. Hughes hauled
1,999 tons should not have at least lour or five , with tl)c intcntion „f  retUrning to Fernan-
hcayyguns, with a corresponding supply of Jina The rebels fired a volley ofDinusketry at 
small arms and ammunition. Many seamen I n— n -  . 
who now serve in our merchant ships, have the ship, one shot grazing the Captain's cap. , . , . , „  • , ' r I He instantly returned abreast of the town, and
sailed in ships ol war, and are therefore la- kept up an incessant lire for an hour and a half, 
miliar with the use of arms, and if properly Half tlie
disciplined could not easily he captured. Tlie 
fact is notorious that the rebel pirates have not 
in a single instance encountered • opposition, 
and no man can say what tlie cll'cct would have 
been had they been resisted. At sea a single 
shot has often decided an action. A brave and 
skilful captain, who has tho confidence of his 
crew, can accomplish much iu defending his 
vessel against any cruiser the rebels have yet 
sent to sea. Half the stories about the speed 
and armament of the Alabama are mere ex­
aggeration's, and we have been informed by 
those who have watched her closely, that she 
might have been successfully resisted by halt 
the vessles she has captured, if they had been 
armed by common smooth bored nine pound­
ers. The captain of the brig Baron du Gas- 
tine says that she rolled so heavily in a com­
mon seaway that the muzzles of her broadside 
guns frequently dipped in the water ; and 
another captain who saw her crew a t quarters, 
states that they were fu ll’fiftcen minutes in 
bringing tlie pivot guns into the positions de­
sired by the officers.
Now fifteen minutes is a long time to get a 
gun to bear ; in tiiat time the Shannon cap­
tured the Chesapeake, and both vessels lost
town was reduced to ashes, and almost 
every house more or less injured. Previous to 
firing the second time Capt. Hughes invited all 
the women on board his ship, but they refused. 
No guns were aimed a t the houses in which 
they ensconced themselves.
more men iu killed and’wound«l than our na- 
val forces lost in their five days action, which 00,1 
resulted in the capture of New Orleans. Our 
merchant ships when laden have more stability 
than the Alabama, therefore their lire would 
be more effective. We question whether tlie 
pirate could make one shot in fifty take effect 
a t thc distance of a quarter of a mile, in con­
sequence of her rolling so badly.
By way of encouraging merchant seamen to 
defend their ships, we suggest that the under­
writers raise by subscription a fund to provide 
for those who may be wounded, or for the com­
pensation to thc families of those who may be 
killed. Our shipowners and underwriters owe 
it to themselves to have thc vessels in which 
they are interested well armed.—Com Bulletin.
A H int.—We have heard of and tested a great 
many kinds of water-proof blacking for winter 
boots. Let us tell you what we have tried for 
two winters, and found it to be the best article 
that we know of. When your boots are still', 
and you think need oiling, wash them iu castilc- 
soap suds—oil before thc leather dries (you may 
use blackball or any kind of grease) ; have a 
saturated solution ot gum shellac iu alcohol 
(anybody can make it, as all there is to be done 
is to dissolve in a pint or half.pint of alcohol 
just as much shellac as the liquid will take up), 
aud apply this solution with a spongo to the 
oiled boots. In two or three minutes the shellac 
will dry and hardeu, and you will have a coat­
ing on your boot through which the water cau- 
not by any possibility penetrate. Try it, read­
er.
On Friday last we prepared a single upper- 
leather boot in this way, and, notwithstanding 
we went about in the ‘ slosh’ during the day, 
we had perfectly dry feet a t night.—[ Bruns­
wick (Me.) Telegraph.
C O U R A G E  IN V A L ID S !
CLEM ’S SU M M ER CURE
— A N D —
" Howes’ Cough P ills
T h a t for  th e  c u r e  o f  D ia r r h e a  o r  D y se n te ry
in persons of all nges, no medicine has ever come 
to llie knowledge of the public, that so effectually 
does its work and at the same time leaves the 
bowels in an active, healthy condition as
CLEM ’S SUM M ER CURE.
T h a t for C h ild r e n  C u ttin g  T e e th , i f  tro u b led
with Diarrhea or any irregularities af the Bowels, 
all other remedies are insignificant as compared 
with
CLEM ’S SUM M ER CURE.
T h a t  for  C h ild r e n  tr o u b le d  w ith  C a u k e r  iu
the mouth or stomach, or mothers suffering from 
nursing sore mouth, a safe and speedy cure is ef­
fected by the use of
CLEM ’S SUM M ER CURE.
T h a t fo r  C ou gh*, HoarwencM* a n d  B r o n ­
chial affections, there is no remedy extant that so uni­
versally affords relief as
H O W ES’ COUGH PIL L S.
T h a t for  a tightuCM* o r  W h e e z in g  on  th e
Chest, Pains, in the side or a long standing Hack, 
the best known remedy is
H O W ES’ COUGH PIL L S.
T h a t n s  a n  e x p e c to r a n t  a u d  a m e lio r a t in g
agent in cases of Phthisic. Whooping Cough, and 
Confirmed Consumption, the public have already 
rendered their united verdict in fa.or of
H O W ES’ COUGH P IL L S .
O b str u c tio n  o f  t lie  L ovrcr M igsiHsippia
Tlie St. Louis Democrat has information that 
the rebels are busily at work fortifying Fort 
Hudson, 159 miles from New Orleans. The 
same engineers who laid out tlie work at Vicks­
burg have just completed a plan of fortifica­
tion at Port Hudson. Ten or twelve guns are 
now in a position, and in two weeks from the 
present time Port Hudson will he as strong as 
Vicksburg, and prove a serious bar to thc ascent 
of Rear Admiral Farragut's fleets.
The rebels are running steamboats from Port 
Hudson to Lake Providence, a distance of more 
than 399 miles, The rebels are also running 
boats on Red river, bringing immense supplies 
of cattle from Texas, and large quantities of 
salt from thc new salt works on Red river, 
which are situated about 59 miles above the 
mouth.
It is stated that these works produce 19,099
sent east by way ’Vicksburg. One object of the 
fortifications at Port Hudson is to prevent the 
Federal forces from marching on these Ealt 
works.
F r o m  th e  A r m y  o f  th e  P o to m a c .
H eadquarters Army of the Potomac,—Fal­
mouth, Va., Sunday evening. The day has 
passed off quietly without anything worthy of 
note taking place. The church bells of Fred­
ericksburg were ringing today, announcing the 
hour of divine worship, although most of the 
inhabitants had lied the doomed city. If  thc 
passage of the river by tho Federals should be 
resisted by the rebels, their chime has been 
heard for thc last time. A great many uni­
formed soldiers were seen marching through 
tiio city today, probably for the purpose of a t­
tending church.
During last night thc enemy’s works were 
somewhat extended, but no additional guns 
were visible.
New York, Nov. 24.—The rebel force at 
Fredcricksbug is understood to be 20,000.— 
Several locomotives are kept fired up constantly. 
Gen. Longstreet assumed command last Wed­
nesday.
M o v e m e n ts  o f  G en . P o p e — D e a th  o f  a  m e m ­
b e r  o f  C ongress*
Milwaukie, Nov. 29.—General Pope leaves 
for Washington to-morrow.
A despatch from Madison, Wis., announces 
tho death of the Hon. Luther Ilanchett, a mem­
ber of Congress, of brain fever.
T h e  N o v n  S c o t ia n  o i l  t  a p e  R a c e .
Cafe Race, Nov. 29.—The Nova Scotian 
passed here at 7 o’clock on Friday evening.— 
A high gale precluded landing a boat.
Sax Fraxcisco, Nov. 29 —-The steamship St. 
Louis arrived today from Panama.
Thc ship Kingfisher sailed for Shanghae to­
day carrying $99,909 in treasure.
Another company of wreckers have chartered 
a vessel to go to the wreck of tho steamer Golden 
Gate near Manzanilla to endeavor to raise the 
treasure. Thc contracting parties were success­
ful several years ago, in rescuing the treasure 
from the wreck of the Yankee Blade. They 
take provisions for a four or live months’effort.
Measures are matured for establishing an 
extensive woolen manufactory in Tehoma coun­
ty. Thc two establishments of the kind already 
in operation on the coast find the manufacture 
of the coarser woolens very profitable.
Passengers by the Crescent City give glowing 
accounts ol tlie extent and richness of the recent­
ly opened copper mines in Del Norte county.
F r o m  (h e  S o u th w e s t ,
Cairo, Nov. 29.—Gen. Hovey’s expedition, 
consisting of 17 transports, carrying about 19,- 
900 men, which left Helena sonic days since, 
returned on Friday, l t  proceeded to thc mouth 
of White river, hut owing to its lowness could 
go no further. Its destination is said to have 
been Little Rock.
Affairs at Lagrange are unchanged.
The Grenada Appeal of the 21st publishes 
the proceedings of the Manufacturers’ Conven­
tion in Augusta, Ga., on thc 29th, at which, 
owing to thc high Jjirices of articlesj used in 
manufactories, it was not thought advisable to 
contract with thc government at fixed prices for 
more than one month.
Tlie Appeal learns from several sources that 
tlie Federals in Western Tennessee and the vi­
cinity of Holly Springs have forbidden farmers 
growing wheat, declaring they will not be al­
lowed to raise it, tho Federal purpose being to 
prohibit the production of anything but cotton.
A F F A IR S  IN  V I R G I N I A .
Falmouth, Va., Nov. 29.—It is expected the 
railroad will bo finished tomorrow, from Aquia 
Creek to the Rappahannock, opposite Frederick­
sburg. Tlie bridge over Potomac Creek was re­
ported this morning as nearly completed. The 
cars carry supplies as far as Brook’s Station, six 
miles from Aquia Creek, which greatly accomo­
dates our troops.
Notwithstanding the late bad condition of thc 
roads, quartermasters’ supplies have been 
promptly furnished. Long lines of roads have 
been corduroyed underdireetion of Col. Ingalls, 
chief quartermaster of the army, and are in 
good condition.
Tlie camp fires of the enemy are constantly 
increasing within sight of Falmouth, affording 
indications of the augmentation of the rebel 
forces. Leo lias joined Longstreet and A. P. 
Ilill. D. II. Hill and Jackson are known to be 
on the way thither.
Yesterday the enemy wero busily engaged in 
constructing additional works in thc rear and to 
tlie left of Fredericksburg. The cars bring 
troops and supplies regularly to the rebel troops, 
stopping at a point three miles from the town.
Clem’s Summer Cure is a pleasant,
a g r e e a b le  d eco c tio n  o f  R oots  a n d  B u rk s
ami contains not a particle of opium or drug of any 
sort. Il always does good, and never docs harm.
“ By their works ye ahull know them.”
G. C. Goodwin Co., Boston, General Agents for New- 
England. 11. 11. H ay, Portland and B. F. Bradbury, 
General Agents for Maine. -
Sold in Rockland, bv LEVI M. ROBBINS; in Thom­
aston by GEO. 1. ROBINSON; in Ro.ckport by CARLE­
TON Jc NORWOOD; in Camden by JAMES PERRY. 
iET Sold in all the principal towns and cities in the
Slate.
H O W E S  tfc C O ., P ro p rie to r* *  
BelfaM l. M e.
June 4, 1862. (n.24) 49ly
J . S. H A L L  & CO.,
io . 3 , S p e a r  B lo c h ,  R o c k la n d ,
DEALEna ix
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY’ TOILET SOAPS, HAIR & TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
TT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockluml, Feb. 7, 1860. 7tf
Stage and. R a ilro a d  N o tice .
T h e  E le c t  5ouh.
St. Louis, Nov. 29.—The official vote gives 
Blair for Congress 153 majority over Knox. 
It is stated that Knox will contest the scat.
The Radical Ema a tion ticket is elected 
| by an average majority of 1399.
QTAGES w ill leave ROCKI.ANDfor RATH every 
O morning—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock A. M., 
and on Tuesdays. Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving ut 11.40, A. IM., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Damariscotta ami Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston ami Rock­
land, daily at 3 P. M., or on the arrival of the train from 
Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a in a r a N c o lta  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, passing by Damariscotta Mills aud through Aina, 
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— Will leave Gardiner for tbeabove nam­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival of thc above train and Stage arriving at Damaris­
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  S I . 2 5 .
J . T. BERRY" <fc GO., Proprietors.
Rockland, Dec. 11 1861. 51tf
T h e  C onfcssiou s a n d  E x p e r ien ce  
OF A X  I N V A L ID .
PUBLISHED FOR TIIE BENEFIT AND AS A 
1 warning and a caution to young men who suffer from 
Nervous Debility, Premature Deca), &c.; supplying at 
the same time the means of Self-Cure. By one who has 
cured himself after being put to great expense through 
medical imposition and quackery. By enclosing a post­
paid addressed envelope, hinoi.e copies may be had of 
the author, NATHANIEL MaY’Fa IR, Esq., Bedford, 
Kings County., N. ¥ .
March 12, 1862. I2ly
O d e  t o  I l e r x ’i e l c ,
p il l s ! p il l s ! pil l s!
Hark to that shout, as it swells on the gale.
Like the cataracts roar,
Herrick’s is the pills to banish all ills.
Aud raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
pil l s! p il l s !! p il l s !! !
In years far ahead, when earth gray with age,
Some rhymster will place, on his poetic page, these 
verses triumphant—
Herrick’s is the pills, to banish all ills.
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
These remarkable pills continue to achieve unparaldlled
triumphs over disease. In fact they are considered the 
alpha and omega, in medicine; compounded exclsively 
of vegetable extracts, their use is safe, their effects lasting, 
und their cures wonderful ; sustained by their merits for 
twenty-two years, their sale is unapproached by all others 
oombined ; elegantly coated with sugar, and sold in family 
boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page.
vild tempests wall ;
2 1  ISbls. C oa l O il,
p O R  Sale LOW, by
m a r r ia g e s
In Saunderaville, Mass., by Rev. Mr. Waters, Mr. Geo. 
Tolna* of this city to Eliza A. Collins, of Deer Isle.
In So. Thomaston 27th. by Rev. Joseph Kalloch, Wm. 
Henry H. Perry, and Sarah C. Arey both ofSo Thomaston.
In Hope, Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 27th, by N. Alford, 
Esq , Mr. Edward li. Hilton of Appleton and Miss Clara 
Peabody of Hope.
In Castine, Nov. 21, by Rev. A. E. Ives, Mr Charles M. 
Ilavner of Belfast, and Miss Susan M. Gardner of Castine.
In Warren 23d inst., bv Rev. David Cushman, Mr. Mar­
tin H. Stahl and Miss Nancy Lermond, both of Warren.
D E A T H S
In this city, William T ., son of Mrs. Mary Gott, aged 8 
years, 3 months and 17 days.
In this city, 2«th inst., Mrs. Abigail C rockett, 
widow of Mr.'David Crockett, aged 80 years, 9 months 
and 18 days. Funeral lrom the residence of Mr. Charles 
Crockett,on Sunday, at 1 o’clock P. M.
In Thomaston 20th, Mr. Hiram Grant, aged 72 years, 11 
months and 10 days.
In Bellast, 17th, Miss Clara A. McFarland, aged 16 yrs.
In Thomaston, Nov. 9, of Diptheria, Amos Hayley 
Walker, son of Amos und Caroline B. Walker, aged 7 yrs, 
and 4 days.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND
Arrived.
.  FRIDAY, Nov. 21.
Sell Ann Elizabeth,------- , Bangor for Matanzas.
SUNDAY, Nov. 16. 
Sch James R, Andrews, G irdiner.
MONDAY, Nov. 24.
Sell Hector, Duncan,------- .
“ Minnie Cobb, Averill, New York for Belfast.
“ Sarah Louisa, Yealon, New York.
“ Gen & James, Mills, Portsmouth.
“ Emma Furbish, Ames, Weymouth.
“ Silas Wright. Adams,Boston.
Ocean Star, Ham, Portsmouth.
TUESDAY, Nov. 25
Sch Granville, Morton, Salem.
“ Neponset. Ingraham, Salem.
“ Freeport, Thorndike, Portland.
Ship Stars A Stripes,------- , Kennebunk, for Bangor, to
repair damage having been on the rocks near Matinacus, 
night of the 21st.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 25.
Sch Lizzy Guptill, GuptiU, Kennebec.
“  II K Dunion, Sherman, New York.
“ Pallas Pendleton, New York.
“ Mt Hope, Kenneston, Waldoboro.
“ Queen ol the West, Conroy Fishing Cruise.
“ Leo, Coombs, Boston.
Jesse Benton, Sellers, Penobscot.
Sailed.
SATURDAY, Nov. 22.
«ch Leo, Mills, Providence.
“ Juno, Farnham, Norwich.
“ Ami Elizabeth, ------- .Matanzas.
“ Francis, Dobbin, Jonesport.
“ Cornelia, Blaisdell, Portsmouth.
Equal, Kallnch, Boston.
“ St Luctr, B irns, New York.
“ Empress, Torry, New York.
SUNDAY, Nov. 23. 1
Sch Mary Louisa.------- , Spruce Head to load for NY.
Ann Creon,------- , Bluchill,
MONDAY, Nov. 24.
Sch Sailors R e 'u rn ,------- , Tremont.
“ Minnie Cobb, Averill, Belfast.
DISASTERS.
Snip Stars nnd Snipes, (of Boston,) Cleaves, from Bos-! 
ton for Bangor, in ballast, during the stormy night of the ' 
2<ith inst., struck on one of the group of Bantam Ledges, 
near Matinicus. After striking, the ship swung around ' 
and fell off from the ledge; and on sounding the pumps was 
found to be leaking rapidly, and the utmost efforts of the 
crew only kept her nlloat," the water constantly gaining on : 
them. In the morning the disabled vessel was seen from 
Matinicus, and the residents went to her assistance; she 
then lm«I heeled over so that persons could step from a j 
boat over her rail. In this condition, sail was made on | 
the ship, one anchor and chain was buoyed and slipped,; 
and she was got into Matinicus harbor. Here the leak j 
somew hat abated, but the condition of the ship w..s criti- , 
cal. Captain Cleaves now left her in charge of his olilcers 
and the people ol the Island, and came to this city to 
procure a steam tug. The telegraph wouldn’t work, and 
he look a team and drove to Bangor- The tugs were 
down river, and lie returned to Searsport and obtainedone. 
When the tug reached Matinicus the water, by great ef­
forts, bad been reduced, and the ship had righted. The 
tun lowed her io this port, where she was put on the Hats, 
ami when the tide receded it was discovered that the keel 
forward, was fuitly twisted out of place. We uic told that 
but for the timely ami vigorous assistance of thegoodpeo- 
pla of Mntiiiicus.'ilie Stars and Stripes must have sunk 
near the Bonlamcs, and they are deserving of credit.
Bark John Giillin. of Searsport, Nichols, at New York 
from N Orleans, Nov 7tl» was hove on her beam ends and 
boarded by a heavy sea, w hili carried away foremast 
close by ihedeck. mainmast by -lie bead, and rnizzen top- 
gallantmast: lost both bouts and almost an entire suit of 
sails, stove water casks, bulwarks, rails &c.
Port Louis, Mauritius, Oct 1—Ship Eastern Queen, of 
Rockland, has been sold for $7,130. Ship Edw Stanley, 
of Waldoboro, from Muulinain for Falmouth, came to 
anchor a Jew days ago, leaking in her topsides. She is 
being listed and calked.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—A r 22d.bark B F Shaw, (of Damariscotta) 
McIntosh, Havana Oct 31.
Bark Suliote, («! Bellas!) Patino, Inagua Nov 1 via Dela­
ware Break water.
Brig .Shibboleth, (of Waldoboro) Morton, Turks Islands 
Nov 1. Left haikR  W Dodge. Jarvis, for Philadelphia 
Idg On the 11 lit. lat 32 42. Ion 72 12. saw a steamer steer­
ing W. apparently an iron vessel, was painted white with, 
red boiom. and barque rigged. Same day, spoke barque 
Crimea, from Croix for Queenstown.
Ar 26th harks Evelyn, of Stockton. Patterson, N Orleans 
30th nit, SW Pai-s Ut inst; M E Trout, of Lincolnville; 
Maddocks, Roundout; brigs Abby Watson, of Sedgwick, 
Watson, Cardenas 25th nit; Tangent, ol Addison MeTib- 
betfi. Choptank River; Waccamuw, ol Searsport, Nickels, 
Philadelphia.
Ar 25th, s*-.h A Colby, of Bucksport, Harriman, Carde­
nas I2th inst.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Callao 14th ult, -hips Franklin Haven, Bartlett, 
Ciiiucha Islands and sal Irtli for England: William Singer, 
Farley, London and sld 24lb for Chiocha Islands.
Sid from Callao between Oct 14 and 28th, ship William 
Singer, Farley, Chinchas.
S p ec ia l N o tice .
riMIE members of the R<»c.kland Skating Club are reques- 
1 ted lo med at the Office of O. G. HALL, Esq , on
Saturday Evening, Nov. 29, at 7 o'clock, for organization 
and the trasaction of any other business that may be 
necessary. PER ORDER.
IS 'ra p p in g  P a p er.
S U ttA K  A n o b  A S SE S
\Y. E. TOLMAN A SON.
CIGARS and TOBACCO.
1 5 ,0 0 0  C hoice C igars,
IOO B oxes  T o b a c co .
Best assortment to be found in the city.
8 G rs. A nderson 's S o lace  T o b a c co .
JW.t
BUY YOUR
AT W ISE’S.
v i n e g a r ?-
W. E. TOLMAN «fc SON.
Flour and  Groceries
)F all Kinds, sold cheap for cosh, by4w 49 W. E. TOLMAN V SON.
TEA! T E A !’
o n  CHESTS OOLONG TEA, of extra quality, bought 
e) U before the rke, and will be sold in quantities lo suit 
4w 49 by W. E. TOLMAN A: SON.
BUY YOUR
S K A T E S
A T  W I S E ’S.
CO .YEECTB O .YE RY.
25 0  B oxes  F r e n c h  C onfectionery, 
150 “  C liase  A Co.'s L ozen ges,
50  “  Corn C ak es,
Just received per Sch. Leo, and for sale, wholesale and 
Teu.il, by W. E. TOLMAN A- SON.
S n o w ’s B r ic k  S to re , C o r . M a in  S p r in g  S is .
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1662. 4w 49
BUY YOUR
s  a  i  »  i
A T  W I S E ’S.
Second Hand Skates For Sale.
A PAIR OF MISSES’ SKATES, of excellent quality, and but little used, will be sold cheap, they being too 
small for the present owner. Enquire at the GAZETTE 
OFFICE. 8w49
S K A T E S .
ONE THOU SAN D PA IR S 
Ladies', Gent's, Misses’ and Masters’
S K A T E S ,
also l.anits’ Parlor Skotes, Skale Straps, of all Quali­
ties, are now olTcrcd for sale by
J . P . W ISE ,
N o . 8 K im b a ll  B lo c k .
Rockland, Nov. 21, 1862 -19tf
£5/' L A D IE S  intending Io buy Furs for 
themselves or their Children should be sure to 
visit W E N T W O R T H ’S, before purchasing, 
for he has just pul in ail Immense Stock, and is 
selling very Cheap.
K ERO SENE OIL AND BURNING  
FLUID.
Lamps, chimneys, crockery & glass ware,which we will sell as low as the lowest.
4w49 W. E. TOLMAN & SON.
C U R E  F O R .
PI N WO RMS
D R . E . G . G O U L D ’S
.PUT-WOK. W «1’«FP
IS the first and only remedy ever offered to the public for 
the effectual removal of the Ascarides, or Pin-Worms,from 
the human system. The high reputation it has established 
th i last two years, and the fact that it is fast supersed­
ing all other worm remedies, is the best test of its great
merit.
It a ffo rd s R e l i e f  in  1 w e n  ty - fo u r  liourth  
a n d  m i E n t ir e  C u re  aw W n r r c n t c d
when taken according to directions, which accompany 
each bottle.
T u ts Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic, to 
be always used when physic is required, especially for chil­
dren. It corrects the secretions, gives tone to the stomach 
and bowels, assisting nature in her efforts to restore health 
It Is purely of Vegetable Extracts, und always safe and re­
liable.
Sold by HALL «fc RUCKEL, 218 Greenwich Ft. New 
York; in Boston by GEO. C. GOODWIN <fc CO., 12 Mar­
shall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
Sold in Rockland by LEVI M. ROBBINS and DR. F. G. 
COOK. 6m49
T H E
SOLDIER’S TRUE FRIEND
A LW A Y S READY .
H O LL O W A Y ’S O IN T M E N T .
Long marches, sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflam­
ed feet, all these the soldier must endure, MOTHERS, RE­
MEMBER T ills , when your sons are grasping their mus­
kets l.) meet (Linger : think what relief a single pot of this 
ALL HEALING AND COOLING Salve will give to the 
cue you love when far away from home and fiiemls. It 
hardens’and makes lough the feci so that they can endure 
great fatigue, it soothes and relieves the inflamed and 
ctiffeued joints, leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, 
while for
S a b re  C u ts  a n d  G u n s h o t  W o u n d s
Ii stands unequah d, removing and preventing every ves­
tige of inflammation,and gently drawing the edges togeth­
er, it quickly and completely heals the most frightful 
wounds.
W iv e s  a n d  S is te r s  o f  o u r  V o lu n te e rs !
supply of this
E x t r a o r d in a r y  M il i ta r y  S a lv e .
The lonely sentry walking bis rounds at night, exposed 
to drenching rains and chill li ght air, is often seized with 
most VIOLENT P \IN S , COUGH and SI FFOC\TING 
HOARSENESS, first svinpioms ofQ UIt K CONSUMP­
TION, hut if supplied with HOLI.OW Ai’S PILLS and 
HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT, all danger is averted, a lew 
Pill- taken night and morning, and the Ointment briskly 
rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest will remove 
the SEVEREST 1’aI.NS, and stop' the most distressing or 
DANGEROUS COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole 
Army:
S o ld ie r s , A t t e n t io n ! !
See to your own health, do not trust to the Army sup­
plies, although mosUvalu.thle. These PILLS and OINT­
MENT have been thoroughly tested, they i.re the only 
remedies used in the European Camps ami Barracks; lot 
over forty ye.ujs Doctor Holloway lias supp’ied all the 
Armies in Europe, and during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN 
he established a depoi at Balaclava, lor the exclusive sale 
of these GREAT REMEDIES; many a time his special 
Ageii’ there has sold over a ton in weight of the Ointment 
in a single dav. These terrible and fatal enemies ol the 
SOLDIEit IN CAMP.
I ) I . t  It R II K A , D Y S E N T E R Y , S ( T R V V ,  
S O R E S , a n d  S( R O F I  L O l S E R U P T IO N S ,
all disappear like a charm before these PILLS ami OINT­
MENT, und now, while the Cry rings throughout the land, 
T o  A rm s  ! T o A rm s  !!
Do not let these brave men perish by disease, place in 
their hands these PRECIOUS REMEDIES, that will en­
able them to resist the dangerous exposures, the Fevers, 
the Chills, and the wounds which they cannot avoid, and 
what is more, cannot fiequeutlv get succor in the moment 
of need, whereas, if our brave men have only to put their 
hands into their Knapsacks at d find there a sure remedy 
for all the casualties ol the battle field, how many thousands 
of lives would thus he saved who would otherwise perish 
before relief could be obtained.
3ZT C A U T I O N .—None are genuine unless the 
woHs -H ohow ay . New York am. London,” are dis­
cernible as a Watt r-mark in every leaf of the bonk of di­
rections, aiound each pot or box: the same may l.e plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the. light. A handsome re­
ward will l.e given lo any one rendering such information 
as may lead to the'detection ol any party or parties count­
erfeiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing them 
to he spurious.
Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 
60 Maiden Lane. New York, ami by all respectable Drug­
gists ami Dealers m Medicine throughout the civilized 
world, hi pots, at 25c., 62c , and §1 each.
There is a considerable saving by taking the larger
N IL—Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box.
Nov. 28, 1862. Iy49
fS F  0E N T L E M E N , in looking for Gloves, 
Mittens, Mufflers, Fur Collars, Scarfs, Cravats, 
Suspenders, f c . ,  don’t forget that W E N T ­
W O R T H  has just received a Large Stock.
WANTED.
POTATOES AN D BEANS.
n p iIE  Subscribers will pay a fiberul price for one tbous- 
JL and barrels Potatoes and five hundred bushels Beans.
COBB, WIGHT «fc CASE. 
Rockland, Nov. 28, 1862. 49tf
Q/" A lot o f Men's Silk Plusli and Silk Plush 
Trimmed Caps, a little out o f Style, selling at 
L E S S  T H A N  COST, at
W E N T W O R T H 'S .
C A U T IO N .
issory Note, for twenty-live dollars, dated May 
10. 1862,payable on demand by the subscriber lo James L. 
Watts of Camden, as no equivalent was ever received for 
said note, and it will not be paid.
SAMUEL E. PACKARD. 
Camden, Nov. 25, 1362. 3*w49
CO* L A D IE S ' nice, Calf, H alf Double Sole, 
Heeled, Balmoral Boots, for §1,25, at
T .A .  W E N T W O R T H 'S .
V alu ab le  I s la n d  F o r  Sale.
rriHE valuable Island, known as Job’s Island, situated in 
1 the Penobscot Bay, in the town ol lslesboro,’ about 
six miles from Camden Villege, is for sale on reasonable 
terms. For further particulars enquire of the subsciiber, 
on the premises.
November 19,1862.
Don't Fail lo visit W E N T W O R T H 'S  
before purchasing your Hoots and Shoes.
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
W IL S O N  & W H I T E 'S  B L O C K ,
37>f R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
A ssesso rs  N o tice .
THE inhabitants of Rockland and Non Resident Proprie­tors are herebv notified that we shall be in session at 
the Common Council Room in Wilson & White’s -Block, 
in this city on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday the 1st, 
2d, and third days ol December next for the purpose ol 
makine such abatements on the Taxes of 1861 and 1862 in­
justice and equity require.
JEREMIAH TOLMAN,? Assessors of the 
R. C. THOMAS, j  City of Rockland.
Dated at Rockland, Nov. 20, 1862. 48tf
N otice .
SEPT. 16, 1662, William M. Burgess of Vinalhaven, in the County of Knox, Mortgaged to the subscribers cer­
tain real estate, a description of which maybe found re­
corded in the Register ol Deeds for Knox County, vol. 6, 
page 84. The conditions of said Mortgagej having been 
broken, we claim to foreclose the same pursuant to the 
Statute in such case provided.
JOEL E. HOLBROOK, 
JOS. A. ARNOLD.
Nov. 19, 1862. 3w48
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LADIES’ FURS
L A R G E ST  A N D  B EST
S E jfl <PA r p i  '’J '.F
AT? I F  AND FASHIONABLE
G O O D S ,
ever brought into this city, consisting in part of
L a d ies’ a n d  C hildren’s
PAHC? FOBS,
IN  E N D L E S S  V A R IE T Y !
N utria, B ro w n  an d  W h ite  Cony, 
u n d  S w a n ’s  S o w n  S k in s,
Gents’ Beaver and Nutria Collars,
Cents’, BOVS'anil Children’s NEW STYLES
H A T S  A N D  C A P S ,
in G’reat Variety
B O O T S  A N D  S H Q E S ,
of Every Conceivable Style and Quality,
L adien’ F e l l  OvcrgliocM a n d  JLcggiiigtt,
G en ts’ M o le -S k in  H a ls ,
U m brellas^
G cnt»’ G lo v es a n d  M il ie u s  of every description. 
G em s’ M u flier s , N e c k -T ie s .  S to ck s , C r a v a ls ,  
P o c k e t  a n d  N e c k  H a n d k e r c h ie fs ,
L in e n  a n d  P a p e r  C o lla r s , a n d  S u sp en d e rs of 
all kinds,
B u ffa lo  C o a ts , &c«, & c.,
Which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest, for
I Am Bound Not to Be Undersold!
Please call and examine Goods and prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
T. A . W E N T W O R T H .
Highest Cash Prices paid for Mink, Fox, 
Muskrat, ite.
Rockland, November 23,1862. 49tf
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,  
B O S T O N .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 1962. 45tf
O . GL H A L L ,
^ tto v n e n  a t
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1862.
O l B . e c  i n  C u s t o m  J l o u s e
441y
E. M. C o n ference  S e m in a ry .
BUCK SPORT.
uhQQ (A r for Gentlemen and §26-25 for Ladies, pays 
for Tuition, Board, Fuel, Lights and inciden­
tals at this Institution for the Winter Term often weeks.
Washing extra. Term begins Dec. 1. Students accom­
modated win. prefer to board themselves. Provision will 
be made as heretofore for thorough instruction in the dif­
ferent departments. Address,
JAS. B. CRAWFORD.
November 20, 1862. * 3w*48
M ISS L. H . H A T C H
WILL re-open her SCHOOL on Monday, Nov. 24th, in Kimball Block, (in the room formerly known as 
the Municipal Court Room.)
T e r m  1 0  w e e k s i
TUITION—English, $3.00
French and Latin, 4.00
Rockland, November 14, 1862. 3w-17
A n n o u n c e m e n t
TUI
DRY AND FANCY GOODS
ever offered in Knox County, which will be sold for CASH 
at a very small advance from cost. As most of our goods 
were bought before the advance, we can and will sell the 
same at
L ess th an  B oston  P r ices.
We call special attention to our stock of
Shawls and Dress Goods,
which is very large and desirable. Also to our assort­
ment of >•
H i a d i o s  CIolUls,
consisting of
B lack , B ro w n , a n d  D ra b  P lu s li, 
T ricots, B ea v e r 's , B road cloth s, 
R cpoIlan tN , W a t e r  P r o o fs , & c.
OU R CLOAK D E P A R T M E N T
is under the direction of one of the most experienced Clonk 
Makers in this city and we feel confident that all garments 
manufactured by us will give satisfaction us to price and 
style. All are etivited to call and examine our stock be­
fore making their purchases.
CLOAKS CUT OR MADE
for those who prefer to buy their Cloths elsewhere.
UIAVO «fc KAL.EK,
P illsb u ry  B lock .
Rockland, Neu. 14, 1852. 47tf
S T O V E S ! S T O V E S !!
N o . S , K IM B A L L
be Post Ofilce, has 
ng the largest andand is constantly
beat variety of
C ooking a n d  P a r lo r  S toves,
both for wood and coal. Air Tight, Parlor Conk. Box, 
Store, Ofilce at.d School House Stoves. Sole agent lor the
C c lcb ra lcd  M cG regor
PORTABLE and BRICK FLRVACES,
also the
I Gregor J^arlor !
1 which has given such universal satisfaction to the thous­
ands who have them in use. They are warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction. Also a large assortment of
CUSTOM-IV1ADE T IN  W AK E,
Enameled and Iron Ware, Zinc, Lead, Registers. Wooden 
Ware, IJ ohhi* F u r n i s h in g  G oods of all kinds, Sis- 
teru and Chain Pumps,
A g T ics iitu ra l I m p le m e n ts ,
e, Bird < -s, Fish Li
Tin, Iron and Lead VKor£ done lo order. Cash 
paid for old Rays, Iron, L> ad,. Copper 
and Brass.
Remember, \o. 8, Kimball Block
is the place where you will get more goods for your 
money than at any other establishment in the city.
J .  P. W IS E ,
Rockland, Nov. 11, 16C2. -17lf
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te .
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, riS.—At a Court of Probate held at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox, on the first Tuesday 
ol January A. D. 1861:
OK DERE1), tliat from and after the day aforesaid the Courts ol Probate within and for the County ol Knox, 
lie held at ItoeRland on the second Tuesday of every 
moi th. And whenever this arrangement shall conilict 
with any ol the provisions olthe Revised Statutes rela­
tive to holding said Court, it will be Itolden on the tollow- 
ilig day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
Attest—A. S. Rice, Register. 3tf
KNOX COUNTY —In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday of November 1662.
-ATATIIANIEL T TALBOT Guardian of WESLEY T. 
1 \  FARNHAM and oiners of Camden, in said County, 
minors, having presented his third account of Guardian­
ship of said wards for allowance:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Rockland, Gazelle printed in Rockland, in 
said County, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second Tues­
day of December next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not be allowed
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t A .  S. R ice, Register. 3w34
STATE OF MAINE.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset,on 
the fourth day of November, A. D. 1662.
ORDERED, that CALVIN BICKFORD, Administrator of the Estate of ROBERT JARVIS, and also Admin­
istrator of the Estate of BENJAMIN S. JARVIS, both 
late of Warreu, ia said County,(now Knox) deceased, no­
tify the Heirs at law and Creditors of said deceased and 
all persons interested, that an account of aduAiisirution 
on the Estates of each of said deceased persons will be 
offered for allowance at a Probate Court at Wiscasset, on 
the Second dav of December, next, when and where they 
may be present if they see cause. Notice to be given by 
publishing an attested copy ol this Order, in the Rockland 
Gazette, printed in Rockland three weeks successively be­
fore said Court of Probate.
Given under my hand this fourth day of November, in the 
year of our Lord’ one thousand eight hundred and sixtv-
LINCOLN, 8S.—At a Court of Probate, held at Wiscas­
set! within and .or the County of Lincoln, on the fourth 
day of November, A. D. 1862.
1/RASTU6 F. WEEKS named Executor in a certain in- J trument, purporting to be the last will and testament <d JOSEPH Jackson, late of Jefferson, in said County, 
deceased, having presented the same for Probate :
Ordered, That the said Erastus F. Weeks give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
posted up in some public place in the town of Jefferson, 
and by publishing the same in the Rockland Gazette print­
ed in Rockland, three weeks successively, that they may 
appear nt a Probate Court lo be held at Wiscasset, in said 
County, on the second day of December next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said instrument should 
not be proved, approved, and allowed us the lust will and 
testament of said deceased.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest.—J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3w47
Christmas & Xew Years’ Coming’! 
sa fb ific ia f  safe
— OF—
SILVER PLATED WARE,
CONSISTING IN PART OF
Full sets of Tea Service, Forks, Spoon Holders, Butter 
Dishes, Mugs, Castors (beautiful patterns.) Pitchers and 
Salvers, Creamers, Cake Baskets (elegant styles,) Vases, 
Goblets, Ac.. Less than the cost o f Manufacture. Also’ 
Great Bargains in
R ic h  F r e n c h , E n g l is h  a n d  G er m a n
F A U C Y  G - O O J D S I ,  
PE R FU M E R Y,
And everptDescription o f Toilet Articles.
This large stock will be sold without regard to cost,
consisting of elegant Fans (600 styles,) Ladies’ Travelliii" 
Bags, Porte Mommies (the largest stock in Boston,) Fancy 
Boxes, Dressing Cases. Ivory Tablets, Cutlery (a very 
large assortment,) Combs, Brushes, Parian Ware, together 
with a thousand other articles.
Tj - Those who want bargains in this line of goods should 
call soon at
2 2 9  W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T ,
UNDER MARLBORO’ HOTEL, BOSTON
L O V E R I N G .
November 7, 1862. 8w46
L A M PS & C H IM N IE S .
flTOM THUMB LAMPS und a good assortment of ol’ 
X kinds also. Lliimnies, Brushes, Shades, Ac., a-p. 
sale at the old prices by * '
Nov. J, 1862.
— MADE FROM—
F U R  B E  A . V  E  R
SPANGLED BEA V ER ,
C asto r B e av e r , U n io n  B e av e r,
T 5 K O ^ T > C 3 A O T I I H ,  < fc c ., <Scc.,
Constantly on hand and will be Sold Low at
S I M O N T O N ’ S
C loak  E m p o riu m .
NO. 4 , B E R R Y  BLOCK.
Rockland, November 14, 1862. - 47
CLOAKS CUT AND MADE
SHORTEST NOTICE,
And in the most
A P P R O V E D  S T Y L E S ,
for those who prefer to buy their Cloth elsewhere.
WTien you want a
C L O A K  C U T  O R  M A D E
You will save MONEY by taking your Cloth to
SIMONTON’S
C lo ak  E m p o riu m ,
NO. I, B E R R V  BLOCK.
Rockland, Nov. 4, 1862. 47tf
B U Y  Y O U R
WINTER CLOAKS
S I M O N T O N 'S
C L O A K  E M P O R I U M ,
NO. 3, B E R R Y  BLOCK,
Bockluud, Nov. 14, 1862. 4 'i f
A  S U P E R B  S T O C K  O F
Trim m ings, Ornaments.
and every article used in the Manufacture of Cloaks, may 
be found at
SIMONTON’S
C loak  E m p o riu m ,
NO. 4, B E R R Y  BLOCK.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1662. 47lf
ELEG A N T CLOAKS
A y  A J X i M l F
To lit the Purchaser, in all the Latest
N E W  Y O R K  S T Y L E S ,
S I M O N T O N ’S
C loak  E m p o riu m ,
NO. 4 , B E R R Y  BLOCK.
Rockland, Nov. 14,1862. 47tf
N E VER B U Y  A
UNTIL YOU VISIT
S I M O N T O N ’ S
Cloak* Em porium ,
NO. 4, BERRY BLOCK.
Rockland, Nov. 14,2862. 47tf
R em oval.
N E W  A N D  E L E G A N T  STORE
recently erected by Doctor Frye, in the building known
U N I O N  B L O C K ,
where they are opening a stock of the
Choicest and most Fashionable
to be found in the BOSTON and NEW YORK MAR­
KETS. Having the very best facilities lor the prosecu­
tion of the
DRY GOODS BUSINESS,
we are confident that we can offer extra inducements to 
purchasers, Our Slock has been selected with great care 
and bought at the
L o w est F ig u re s  fo r  C ash,
An-1 we shall be constantly receiving NEW AND SEA­
SONABLE GOODS by every Steamer.
We shall be happy at all times to freely exhibit our 
Stock and would respectfully solicit the patronage of the 
public generally. ‘
W. R. STOCKBRIDGE & CO.
Rockland, November 4, 1662. 46tf
G U N S  & P IS T O L S .
Rockland, Oct- 30, 1862.
BOND’S, Corner Main and Lime Rock Sts
G O LD EN SY R U P,
J UST receieved and for sale, byKIMBa LL i  INGRAHAM.
Nov. 1, 1862. 45tf
STORE & OFFICE LAMPS,
HOR Kerosene Oil, for sa'e by
I 1 KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
Nov. I, 1862. 45tf
P O W D E K  a n d  S H O T .
New Orleans Sugar.
rnilE  best and choupeat sugar in the market, for sale by 
1 KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
Nov. 1, 1862._______________________________ 45tf
W R z lP P I tW  T W IN E .
TUTE TWINE, for sale by
.J KIMBALI. & INGRAHAM.
WALTER J. WOOD,
HAYING rebuilt oil the old lot for many years occupied by 11. P. WOOD SON hua on hand and offers for 
sale a general asaodment of
H A R D W A R E  GOODS,
JO IN E R ’S TOOLS,
H o u se  a n d  S hip  T rim m in g s , &c.
S T O V E S
1 O F  E V E R Y  E E S C ' R T E T I O J f ,
L ead  P ip e , Sheet L ead , T ill P la te , 
Sh eet Iron , A e., A c.
A ll h iu i l s o f  CuHloiu W o r k  d o n e  lo  O rd er .
Rockland. Oct. 23, ldG2. 4-ltf
Flour! Flour!
t t ’lft BARRELS, Choice Brands, BOUGHT
-4" R  " BEFORE TI1E LATE RISE, will be sold 
cheap.
ALSO A GOOD STOCK OF
S O J I N ,  M E A L ,
G ro c e rie s , P ro v is io n s , B oots,
Shoes, N ails , C rock ery, dice.,
by SAMUEL BRYANT,
Main Street, opposite foot of Pleasant Street.
October 23, 1662. 6w44
M O F F IT T ’S 
CLOTHING- & TAILORING
E S T A B L I S H M E N T ,
.YO. 2  E.VIO .Y IB L O C K ,
(WEST SIDE, MAIN STREET.)
r; HE subscriber having just returned from BOSTON with 
L  an entire New Slock of
C L O T H S , C L O T H IN G ,
F u rn is h in g  G oods, &c.,
may be found at his old location (in the NEW BLOCK. 
■ list erected o.i the site of tlie late lire.) where he would 
jK- pleased to meet Ins old friends and the public generally; 
;(S. urmg them that he can saiisly them in quality of ma­
im  “I. slyh* of manufacture, and in prices of all articles 
pure hased or garments manufactured io their order.
p,n ticular attention will be paid to the t utting of all 
garme nts to lie made by persens not in bis employ.
j j -  J l  E M  E M B E R . T H E  P L A C E , NO. 2 . 
in the N «w three story wooden Block on the West Side 
of Main ritreet.
Rockland, Oct. 22, 1862.
M A YO & K A L E R
Resj/eetfully invite purchasers of
T> I t  Y  A . -W »  N  C  Y
.(K ill htfure buying elsewhere and examine their slock, 
lly so doing it will be much to their interest.
R e m e m b e r  th e  P la ce .
MAYO & KALER,
C O R N E R  S T O R E , P IL L S B U R Y  B L O C K .
Opposite Thorndike Iloiel.
October JO, 1862. . 42lf
New Goods.
W IL L IA M  J . BOND
IAS taken the Store recently occupied by C. C. Chand­ler. Corner of Maine and Lime Bock, Streets, and is 
w opening an entirely New Stock of Goods, consisting
S tap le  a n d  F a n c y  G ro cerie s ,
P R O V I S I O N S ,
COUNTRY PRODUCE, FRUIT, NUTS, CON­
FECTIONERY, &o.
Consumers will find mv Goods FRESH and of the BEST 
QUALITY, and v.ill be .xdd at the LOWEST PRICES.
Rockland, October 7, 1862. 42tf
D I P H T H E R I A
AND PA IN .
D R . II. F . FOSS’ LINIM ENT,
A sure remedy for that terrible scourge DIPHTHERIA.
This remedy has been used in n great many ca>ea, and 
nns not been known to fail, when used in the early stages
of the disease.
A sure remedy for Pn’" whether internal or external.— 
Sold in Rockland, by LL\ i M ROBBINS.
November 14, 1862. 42lf
CK
FALL AND W IN TER
M OODY E . T H U R LO ,
HAVING removed to CHAMBERS over his old stand, (now oecupied by J. Wakefield’s Bookstore.)
E n tr a n c e  N o . 2 C u sto m  H o u se  B lo c k ,
invites the attention of his friends, customers and the pub­
lic generally, to his assortment of
F a sh io n a b le  C loths, C ass im eres ,
D O E SK IN S, V E ST IN G S. A N D
T R IM M IN G S,
which he wifi be happy to make up to order, and war­
ranted to give entire satisfaction.
Mr Thurlo will answer all calls for Cutting or Making 
trntents for those who furnish their own cloth, and will 
> so with promptness thoroughness and good taste.
S IN G E R ’S F A M IL Y  S E W I N G  M A S IIIN E .
MR. T is also Agent lor SINGER’S FAMILY SEW ­
ING MACHINES, equal if not superior to any other 
manufactured. Persons wishing to purchase can see those 
beautiful workers in operation nt his establishment, where 
they have been in constant use for some years, andean 
obtain all necessary information to enable the purchaser 
to operate it at once successfully.
October 25, 1862. 41tf
FALL AND WINTER
M A Y O  & K A L E R
Have received and offer for sale a complete assortment o
SEASONABLE GOODS
in which customers can find Goods to suit their wants ar. 
the most reusonabie rates. They will sell as LOW as 
the LOWEST, being satisfied that
Large Sales and Small Profits
are best for ihe seller as well as the purchaser.
October 10, 1862. 41tf
A D V A N C IN G !
u a . l l  l^ T T A C lS  O f
FALL AND W IN TER
A re  A d v an c in g  E v e ry  Day,
And as most of my Stock was
Bought Before the  Rise,
I can sell Goods nt
O L D  P H I C E S .
JU L IU S  H A R R IS ,
F A I I N S  W  O K T H  B U I L D I N G ,
Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel,
rriO U L D  say to his numerous customers that he has a 
■VV large lot of
Desirable Cloths and Clothing,
that he will sell at the lowest prices.
ALSO,—A large lot of
C u sto m  R eady-M ade C lo th ing ,
of his own Mannftclure which lie will warrant to give 
satisfaction at as low prices as at any other establishment 
this side of Boston.
U a t c s t  S t y l e s  o f
1 I A T S ,  C A P S ,
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  Goods,
Which will be sold at the lowest figures.
Here, also, Gentlemen will be furnhhed at short notice 
with
Clothing Made to Order,
in the latest and most fashionable styles.
Those who favor me with their custom, are assured that 
no pains will be spared to give them satisfaction both In 
work and prices.
JULIUS H A R R IS,
] A R N S W O K T H  B U t l .D I N G ,
Head of Sea Slieet, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, October 24, J862. 44tf
OLD F R IE N D S
IN TIIE RIGHT PL A C E  
H errick ’s  S u gar  F o a led  P ills  J
,---------------------------——. .The beat family Cathartic in
the World. "li.ed uvenly 
.by
F IV E  M IL L IO N S
OF PERSONS
A N N U A L L Y ;
'always give satisfaction ; con 
1 taining nothing injurious; pat 
ronized by the Principal phy 
sicians in the F N ION; elegant­
ly touted with sugar. Large 
Boxes 25 cents; 5 Boxes one 
j dollar. Full directions with 
each box. Warranted superior 
to any Pills before the public.
H e r r ic k ’* K id  S tr e u t t lh c u in s  P la n ter s  c u r e
in live hours, pains and weakness of the breast, side and 
back, and Rheumatic complaints in equally short periods 
of lime Spread on beautiful white lamb skin, their use 
subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, and each one 
will wear from oue week to three months. Price 18 3-4
Ct- Ul wrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Plasters are sold 
fl' parts of the United Stales, Canadas and South 
in ;tlt ]inij may be obtained by culling lor them by their
America
full name. L R HERRICK & CO., Albany, N. Y.
, L -ickt are sold by F. G. COOK, C. P. FES- 
The above a»«- --  - -  . . . j  « uwi vi o n n « K «
I f  II IN. l.a,icasier -  — » -------t, ill.ASIlFIELD.Titxx'SkUKO Auknt.
February 13, 1862.______________ _____ _ ap « iy ____
T H E  O KE LT CAUSE OF
W H IT M A N  M ISERY.
r , n, i ,i 'ed in a Sealed Envelope ; Price 6 cis. 
x .  FPT l'nP 1,'Y ltd. CUI.VEBWELL, O S TIIE
J '^ v n ’T r r ’ F . r SI.CI"U’lorrh'Ea, Commmplioo, 
CAUSE AM) l URL J  ^p ti. .,Bness, Epilepsy, I tn- 
Mental and Physical »*e i i .n ,»- Weakness of the
paired Nutrition of the Body; Lassitude; . nd Labor; 
Back; Indisposition, and Incapacity for study u. to
Dullness of apprehension; Loss of Memory; A versa.. 
Society; Love of Solitude; Timidity, Self-Distrust; Dizzi­
ness; Headache: Affections of the Eyes; Pimples on the 
Face; Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual Incapacity; the 
Consequences ol Youthful Indiscretion, &c., «kc.
This admirable Lecture dearly proves that the above 
(•numerated, often self-alfiicted evils, may be removed 
without medicine and without dangerous surgical oppera- 
lions, and should be read by every youth and every man in 
the land.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, seuled en­
velope, on the receipt ol six cents, or two postage stamps, 
by addressing
•  CHAS. J. C. KLINE & Co.
127 Bowery, N ew Yonit, Post Office Box, 4586.
November 14, 1862. (ra:17) 7Iy
N I C H O L S ’
E lix i r  o f B a rk  a n d  I ro n ,
you
J. S. HALL t  CO.’S
Rockhn.l.'April 30, 1662.
T I I 3 3  I I I G H E A N D
BOARDING SCHOOL,
FO R  BOYS, IN B E T H E L , Me.
THE WINTER TERM will commence on the first Tuesday in December, and continue eleven weeks.
The advantages fcr instruction In this school are excel­
lent, and are adapted m the immediate wants of the pupil. 
For luriber iulormalion, “I’P 'i^ 1’ TB,  M A
Propnetoi and Principal.
October 21, 1862. 44lf
A 1 its old Virginia Tobacco, together with all the te brands* 1 Fancy l  obaccoes and Cigars mayBOND’S, Corner Main and Lime Rock SlsJ
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS. BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS. Wentworthi Where did yon F A L L  C A M P A IG N !
LYDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
O ffice. 3 6  B r o o m f ie ld  S t .. B o sto n .
R ev. N. DA V, President Rev. P. MaSON, Pice Pres. 
R. GREENE, M. D., Superintending Physician
This Institution, was established for the cure of Diseases 
by the use of innocent [vegetablej remedies, entirely dis­
carding Poisonous Drugs,
Invalids, therefore, who wish to employ sensible means 
in a sensible way, ior the recovery of health, will find ad­
vantages at this Institution not to be found elsewhere.
Many diseases, such as Scrofula, Humors of the Blood, 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Liver Com­
plaint. Heart Complaint, Rheumatism, Female Complaints 
and a great variety of ordinary Diseases are successfully 
treated by Medicine which may be sent to any part of the 
country with full directions.
Persons having Cancers, or those afflicted with compli­
cated diseases, should immediately avail themselves of Dr. 
Greene’s personal attention.
Consultation at the office, or by mail, free of charge.
Dr. Greene will be at the office from 8 A. M. to 1 P- M.
The office will be open, and competent persons iu atten­
dance, from 7 1-2 A. M. to 6 P. M.
All communications should be directed to to R.GREENE 
M. D., 36 Broomfield Street, Boston.
Note. Persons wishing to investigate this method of 
practice, or its superior success, will be furnished with i 
pamphlet descriptive of treatment, free, by addressing R 
GREENE, M. D., 36 Broomfield Street, Boston, Mass.
RHEUM ATISM  a n d  NEURALGIA.
You need suffer no longer unless you choose. W HITE’S 
ELIXIR is a sure remedy. It has cured persons who have 
suffered 30 years ! It cured a Physician who suffered 
eight years and was s ir  months in the Hospital'. Many 
persons suffering such intense pain us nearly deprived 
them cl their senses, have been cured in a lew hours! Sold 
by the Druggists—or it will be sent anywhere, on receipt of 
the price, one dollar. His Liniment, the best in the world 
for Bruises, Sprains, and Stiffness of the Joints, is only 25 
cents a bottle. Address, J . W HITE,Chemist,38Leverett 
Street, Bostou. -*
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A IL .
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.
HALEY, MORSE & BOYDEN
Havf removed their large stock of Furniture from over the 
Boston and Worcester Railroad Depot to
No. 4 0 9  W a sh in g to n  S tre e t.
(Between the Adams House and Boylston Street, and hava 
now the largest and best arranged Furniture Warerooms 
in the city of Boston.
Having for the last twelve years, previous to the com­
mencement of the War, manufactured almost exclusively 
for the wholesale trade,'and having been somewhat unfor­
tunate in our collections, we have now decided to offer
A t R e t a i l ,  a t  M a n u fa c t u r e r ’* W h o le s a le  
P r ic e s ,  fo r  C a sk  o n  D e liv e r y ,
Our large stock of EVERY VARIETY OF
P arlor ,
C ham b er,
D in in g  R oom ,
And other F u r n iu tr e ;
M attresses,
Sp rin g  B ed s,
And B ed ding,
O f a l l  d e sc r ip tio n s .
TJ* The ONE PRICE SYSTEM strictly adhered to.
4 0 9  W a s h in g t o n  S tr e e t . 4 0 9 .
B O S T O N .
H A LEY , MORSE & BO YDEN.
G R A N D  O P E N IN G
8 4 0 P E R  M O N T H . § 1 0
T. A. WENTWORTH
Has Just returned from Boston with t
BIG STOCK
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R
T ru sse s , S u p p o r te r s , B races  B elts, 
Blastic Stockings. Knee Caps, Ac.
I>r. JT. W . P H E L P S .
At the Sign of the Golden Eagle 68 Tremont St, Boston. 
(Established in 1634.) Attends to all kinds of operations 
for Club Feet, and the mechanical treatment of others 
Physical Dcformatics. Instruments suited to each par­
ticular case, are made under the Dr’s immediate supervis­
ion, and his personal attention given to their proper ap­
plication and adjustment. His instruments are the same 
as he has furnished to the Mass. Gen, Hospital for many 
years past.
E m p lo y m e n t  a t  a  L ib e r a l  S a la r y .
The Franklin Sowing Machine Company want Local 
and Travelling Agents at a salary of $40 per month and 
expenses paid, or a very liberal commission.
For Circulars, Terms, Book of instructions, and speci­
men Machine, address, with stump for return postage.
HARRIS BROTHERS.
Box 302 P. O. Boston Mass.
SIM ONTONS’
F O W L E ’S
Pile and  Hum or Cure.
O ne B o tt le  W a r r a n t e d  to  C u r e  e v e r y  k in d  
o f  P ile* ; tw o  b ottled  in  L ep ro sy  S c r o fu la ,  
S a lt  R h c u u i. a n d  D is e a s e s  o f  th e  S k in .
I f  not, all are requested to return the empty bottles and 
take back their money.
# BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The immense success of this remedy has caused it to be
imitated. The genuine has the fac-simile of the proprie­
tors handwriting on the wrapper, and the name blown on 
the bottle. Over 800 Certificates on hand.
Prepared by HENRY D. FOWLE,Boston. Sold every­
where. All dealers will observe the above.
G eo. A. MANSFIELD,
D e a le r  in  B O O T S, SH O E S, L E A T H E R
H E E L  & T O E  IRONS,
CREEPERS of every s ty le; Sickles’ Sole Protectors ; 
Eiswald’s Patent Iron Soles and Heels ; Porter’s Patent 
Plates; Steel Slugs; Hungarian Nails; Copper and Rubber 
Tips. Orders by mail or expess for any quantity, attend­
ed to.
3 6  F n n e u i l  S q u a r e  a n d  5 N o r th  Sl» B o sto n .
F A I R B A N K S ’
P r e m i u m  S t a n d a r d
S C A L E S .
G E N U I N E .
The Scales are still manufactured only by the original 
inventors, who are constantly adding such real and valu­
able impiovements us their long experience and skill 
sugges ts.
A C O M P L E T E  V A R I E T Y ,
As HAY, COAL, R AILROAD, PLATFORM, COUNTER,
DRUGGIST’ and BUTCHERS’ SCALES , BEAMS, 
WEIGHTS, Ac., for sale at our Warehouse,
11S M ilk Street,
Thorndike Building, corner Batterymarch Street Boston,
N. B.—The public are cautioned against spurious imi­
tations offered as “ Fairbanks’Scales,” or like “ Fairbanks’ 
Scales.” F A IR B A N K S  &. B R O W N .
W l i i t c ’s  P a t e n t  A la r m
M O N E Y  I D R A W E R .
A certain protection against thieves. Price Five Dollars, 
each. Sold at Frirbunks’ Scale Warehouse, 118 Milk St., 
Boston, by
F A I R B A N K S  A  B R O W N .
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
B O O T S ,  S H O E S ,
—  CONSISTING OF -
D R Y  G O O D S ,
CLOAKINGS AND CLOAKS.
&. IN  K.
METCALF’S SUPERIOR
M a rk in g  P la te s ,
I and I n d e lib le  I n k  for 
Clothing.
Cut in a Jew minutes at any lime.
R o o m s. 4 5  1 -2  S a le m  S tr e e t , B o s to n .
Business Plates, Brands and Street Stamps made to or­
der, and superior Indelible Ink. Stencil Alphabets, 
and all Stencil Stock cheap at wholesale. On receipt of 
SI, a superior Name Plate, in German text, or writing let­
ters, with Indelible Ink, brush, box, and directions will be 
sent bv return mail, Postage Paid, to any part of the 
country.
W IL B O K  S C O M PO U ND  OU
PURE COD LIVER OIL
A N D  L IM E .
FOR CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable remedy 
known. It has, in thousands of instances, restored pa­
tients that seemed past hope of recovery ; and in tens of 
thousands, has arrested the diseases in its primary stages, 
and restored the patient to robust health.
BRONCHITIS.—Its effects in this tioublesome disease 
are very marked. It is necessary to persist in its use for a 
considerable length of time.
FEMALE DEBILITY.—To sustain and augment the vi­
tal foices ; to make new, rich and pure blood : to build up 
the nervous system ; to restore energy to the mind and 
body -nothing can he better adapted than this preparation.
In Asthma. General Debility, Emanciation. Coughs, it is 
a reliable remedy. Nine-tenths of the cases where it is 
supposed to fail, simply arise from the remedy being aban­
doned before its beneficial effect became obvious. Be care­
ful and get the genuine, manufactured only by A. B. 
WILBOR, Chemist, 166 Court St., Boston.
Save Your M oney!
D O N ’T P A Y  O N E D O LLA R
For a small bottle of HAIR DYE, when you can get a bot­
tle five limes as large, of a better Dye, for the same money.
YVilbor’s Monitor Hair Dye
IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS.
It requires no preparation, dees not smut nor wash off,
will not soil the finest linen. One application will last un­
til the hair grows out, when it can be applied at the 
roots without more trouble than a common hair oil
It is warranted not to injure the Hair or Skin. 
Manufactured only by ALEX. B. WILBOR, Chemist,
No. 166 Court Street, Boston.
NEW BOOK STORE.
THE undersigned invites his old friends and customs: look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J . W A K E F IE L D  CO.,
in the room formerly occupied by M. E, T hurlo, next 
door South of A. II- Kimrall A Co., where may be 
found all the variety of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used in this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
Stationery, Miscellaneous Books and
F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S ,
p a p e r  u.i^ Gt^ GS,
uf eveyy quality, all descriptions of
B O O K S ,
DRESSING FOR THE IIAIR, 
C O L O G N E , P E R F L .M E R Y , E X T R A C T S
of the best kinds, and the best
PATENT MEDICINES, \0W  SOLD.
j .  Wakefield.
Rockland, October 14, 1862. 43tf
GENT’S FU R N ISH IN G
P L E A S E  C A LL A N D  E X A M IN E
B e fo r e  P u r c h a s in g  E ls e w h e r e ,
Rockland, October 8, 1862.
Please examine our ST O C K  and P R IC E S  
before making your purchases.
T. E . & F . J .  SIM ONTON ,
JVo. 4r B e r r y  B l o c k .
Rockland, Sept. 27, 1862. 40 tf
B O U N TY , P E N S IO N S
P A P E R !  T W I N E !  
P A IS T B O A R D  !
W H E R E  C A N  T H E Y  B E  H A D  ?
-----AT-----
B I N N E Y  & C O ’S ,
G 4  K  I l b y  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n ,
In every variety, Wholesale or Retail. Send orders by 
mail or Express.
V ienna M atches.
THESE Matches are the only ones used by the Royal 
Families, Nobility and Gentry of Europe, and they are 
the only matches which should be used by respectable 
families in this country; being without a sulpher; odor- 
smokeless, va rnished, waterproof, and beautifully 
colored, in fancy and round boxes, and at a price which 
brings them into competition with the disagreeable, suffo­
cating sulphurs made in this country. For the sick room 
and parlor they are an indispensable necessity and luxury. 
Imported and for sale, wholesale and retail, by
J. M. A P. RICHARDS,
111 Commercial Street, Boston.
Country Merchants call and see Sampli
October 18, 1862.
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
3m43
.m edical JYotice Io Fem ales.
D K . C . W . C A L K I N S ,
1 4 5  P L E A S A N T  S T R E E T , . .  B O ST O N ,
Continues to give special attention to diseases of Women 
and Children. His unrivalled success for the last 15 
years in the treatment of all female complaints, is univer­
sally admitted by the Medical Faculty and the public gen­
erally All communications strictly confidential. Good 
accon.modations provided for those who wish to stop a 
few days in the city.
L I V E R Y  S T A B L E
Lindsay Street, Rockland, Me.
Coaches and single teams furnished for funerals.
Couches are run to and from the boats to all the public
houses.
October 24, 1862. 44tS
CODM AN & S H U R T L E F F ,
13 T i'cm oni Street, . . . B oston .
1ESIDES 
_ )  for the < .
fessions, have always instore, at lowest prices, a great 
variety of the following articles suited to the wants of the 
general public.
T R U S S E S .
Every desirable style of most popular patterns. Parric- 
ular attention, however being directed to the merits of a
N E W  S P R IN G  L E V E R  T R U S S , 
which has been proved by the experience of many wear­
ers, during the two years past, to be the best Truss yet 
Invented, affordidg as it doss, a circular inward and up­
ward lifting action, while worn with such comfort that the 
wearer, after short experience, is almost unconscious of 
its presence. A pamphlet, dascriplive of this Truss will 
be sent to any person enclosing a blue stamp.
E L A S T I C  H O S E ,  
for Varicose Veins, Swollen and Weak Joints. Of these 
goods we have several grades of Silk and Cotton, at cor­
responding prices. The sizes are full length, three-quar­
ters, half or knee hose, Leggins, Knee Capa, and Anklets. 
Directions for measurments for Hose forwarded when r  
quested. e-
Also, Elastic and ordinary style Abdominal Supp' 
Shoulder Braces, Ac. Syringes of every descrip’’ orters, 
vanic Batteries, Hearing Trumpets, Auricle p- ion,Gal- 
sation tubes for ’he Deaf. " ’ .ad Conver-
A complete priced Catalog- f ta. ,
■truments will be s*”- e-‘e , 1 ‘' n,a . and Surgical In- 
r  to those ‘’.^siring jt .
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N u tm e g s  ! N u tm eg s  ! E
LBS. PRIME NUTMEGS, for sale cheap at 
38tf COOK'S City Drug Sto r
P a te n t  M ed icin es .
COOK’S City Drug Store.
FAMILY DYE COLORS,
Army and Navy Equipments,
R IC H  P R E S E N T A T I O N
Staff, Line, and Navy Regulation Swords.
Of the Ames Manufacturing Co., and others, warran­
ted the Best iu the !««»•**»-
S W O R D S ,
B E L T S .
S^ m E T T S , C L O V E S -
^ haversacks, C A N T E E N S ,
COLD EMBROIDERED ORNAMENTS, HUTTONS, 
LACES, and various colored MILITARY I LOTUS, for 
trimmings, to Il,e ‘,tlention ° f M A U t a i y
T a i l o r s  is called.
B A N N E R  S IL K S , F L A G S,
S T A N D A R D S  n o d  T R IM M IN G S ,
Togeihcr wilh all the variety of
R E G A L I A  G O O D S ,
Ruch as VELVETS, SATINS, SILKS, JUUI1ON3, GOLD SUt,,J S  SRVER LACES, BRAIDS, MILITARY and
MASONS’ BOOKS, STARS and TASSELS, 
Wholesale and Retail by
A. W. POLLARD,
6  C O U R T  S T R E E T , .  .  • B o uton . M aas.
larket.
C H A P E A U X ,
H A T S ,
AUTUM NAL AND W INTER
C L O T H IN G ,
F u rn is h in g  Goods. &c.,
Of every variety of material, adapted lo the wants of all 
classes of customers, faithfully manufactured for the New 
England trade. Many of our goods having been purchased 
prior to the late advance in prices, we offer great induce- 
men 16 to purchasers at
W holesale an d  R e ta il.
CT-Military and Naval Officers’ Uniforms, and Military 
Clothing generally, furnished at short notice, and perfect 
satisfaction warranted.
G EO . w .  SIM M O N S & CO.
TT AT«Xi,
e .  a i i R T H  s T H U E T .  ,  .  B O S T O N .
D y e in g  S ilk ,  W o o le n  iin<l C o tto n  G o o d . 
S h a w l . ,  S c a r f . ,  D rc«sc« . R ib b o n .,  
G loves* B o u u c ts , H a ls ,  F e a t h -  
• e r s . K id  G lo v es,
C h ild r c u ’s C lo th in g , a u d  a l l  k in d s  o f  W e a r ­
in g  A p p a r e l,
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
B IS T  O F  C O L O R S .— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff 
I’.rowll,Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, DarkGrecn, 
Lighl Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Crimson, Salmon, Scar 
let. Dark Drab, Light Drab, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange 
Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
These Dye Colors are expressly for family use. having 
been perfected at great expense, after many years ol study 
ami experiment. The goods are ready to wear in from 
one to three hours’ time. The process is simple, aud any
it* cun use the dyes wilh perfect success.
GREAT ECONOMY !
03- A S A V IN G  O F  SO P E R  C E N T . Z I
In every family there will be found more or less of wear­
ing apparel which could be dyed, and made to look 
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled, 
or out of style, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, 
they can be changed to any cclor or shade i 
time, at a small expense- You can have 
shades from the same dye, from the ligh 
the full color, by following the directions on
paAt every store where these Dyes are sold, can he seen 
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce 
them jo  be a most useful, economical and perfect article.
Numerous testimonials could be given wh,°
have used these Dyes; hut in this 
as its real value and usefulness ar 
Manufactured by H O W E  &
Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Druggists and Dei 
Town.
August 23,1862.
5 found upon one trial.
JU ST  RE CE IV ED
A  L arg e  a n d  Fresh . S tock  o f
At J .  S. HALL & CO.’S,
Rockland, April 30, 1862.
BUCKWHEAT,
JQEW and fresh, for sale by 
Nov. 1, 1862.
KIMBALL 4  INGRAHAM.
45tf
L ad ies  a n d  G e n tle m e n
H A IR  W O R K .
A new and full assortment which will be sold
C  h . o  O  a  s  H  .
—ALSO—
M R S . H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whith will change 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to un auburn, dark 
brown or bluck color. For sale by
J. L.GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
N o . 5  C U 8T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p  S t a ir .
Will sell a nice Gent.’ French Wig one dollar less than it 
can be bought in any hair store in Boston.
I will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than 
cost.
ill sell a Frizette from three inches to five and a quar­
ter inches, from fifty cents to one dollar less thau cun be 
bought in Boston.
I will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
I will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle. 
Ladies in particular are requested to cull at my rooms
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied 
with both price and material.
Qbders for Custom Work promptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en­
deavor to use my best efforts to retuin the present trade 
aud respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
s h a v i n g  d e p a r t m e n t .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
ad Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab­
lishment in the State, this is what the people say.
L A D IE S ’ P R I V A T E  R O O M
or IIAIR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be 
done for half the usual prices.
Particular attention paid to cutting Boys and Misses 
Hair. •»
P E R F U M E R Y  
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
S a m a rita n  S alve,
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box in 
the house in case of accident.
MR. J. L., GIOFRa Y will sell his stock of Salve now 
on hand consisting of 4000 Boxes for 25 cts per Box.
J. L.GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Dec. 25,1660. (Sept. 20, 1859. 39tf)
American and Foreign Patents.
R . II . E D D Y ,  
SOLICITOR OF P A T E N T S ,
Laic Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1857.)
76 S ta te  S tree t, op p o site  K ilb y  S tree t.
BOSTON.
A FT
A  ye
P  A .  Y  C L A I M S ,
■pROMPTLY secured by the subscriber us follows :
I* P e n s io n s  fo r  I n v a lid s  disabled in the mili­
tary or naval service of the United States.
I I .  P e n s io n *  fo r  W id o w s  of Officers, Soldiers 
or Seamen, dying of wounds or diseases received in the 
service.
I I I .  P e n s io n s  for C h ild r e n  under sixteen years 
of age, if no Widow survives.
I V . P e u * io u *  fo r  d e p e n d e n t M o th e r s  ofsuch 
deceased persons il they have left no Widow or Children 
under sixteen.
V . P e n s io n s  fo r  d e p e n d e n t S is te r s  under
sixteen years.
B o u n tie s  m id  B a c k  P a y .—1st, to W idow ; 2d, 
if no Widow to Children ; 3d, if no Widow or Children 
to Father ; 4ih if no father living io Mother ; 5tli if no 
parents Jiving to brothers and sisters.
N o  c h a r g e  u n t il  th e  C la im  i s  S e c u r e d .
Apply in person or by letter to
O. O . H A L L ,
Claim ai
October 2, 1862.
T  ADIES’ Double Soled Calf Balmoral Heel Boots, at
JU WENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIES’ Double Soled Serge Balmoral Heel Boots, at 
± J  WENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIE^j’ Double Soled Serge Congress Heel Boots, at 
WENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIES’ Kid, Goat and Serge Boots, nt
± j  W ENT W ORTA’S.
TI/ITSSES’ Kid, Goat, Serge and Calf Boots, all kinds, at 
1V± WENT WORTH’S
Z^HIILDREN’S Boots and Shoes, of all the new patterns, 
V  at W ENTW ORTH’S.
/G O IT E R  Tipped Balmorals and Jenny Linds, nt
V  WENTWORTH’S
ENTS, Ladies, Misses aud Children’s Rubber Boots 
\JT  and Shoes, nt WENTWORTH’S.
ENTS’ Tap Sole French Calf Boots, at
VJT WENTWORTH’S.
ENTS. Boys and Youth’s Thick Boots and Brogans, at 
VT W ENTII WORTH’S
T  AD1J2S’ Furs, in all the new patterns, at
1 j WENTWORTH,8.
ZN ENTS’ Silk Huts, at
VJT WENTWORTH’S.
/C E N T S ’ Fur Collars,ut
VJT WENTWORTH’S.
T)U FFALO Coats, nt
± 5  WENTWORTH’S.
ENTS’ Monitor Hats, at
VX WENTWORTH’S.
/C E N T S ’ Fur Caps, at
VJT WENTWORTH’S.
Z“'I EN. Heintzletnan and Coin. Stringham Caps, at
VJT WENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIES’ Felt Overshoes and Leggins, at
1 j WENTWORTH’S.
T >0Y S’ New Style Caps, at
1 5  WENTWORTH’S.
Z~1 EN. Corcoran Hats, at
Vj" WENTWORTH’S.
/CH ILDREN’S New Style Caps, at
WENTWORTH’S.
TkURNSIDE and Dupont Hats, at
1 5  WENTWORTH’S.
T?U R Trimmings, atJt? WENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIES’ Stone Martin, Amer, Sable, Fitch, Squirrel.
I j Cony and River Sable Victorines, Capes, Half Capes,
Tippets, Cuffs and Muffs, at WENTWORTH’S.
T  ADIES’ Muffs, at
1 l WENTWORTH'S.
TTIG H EST Prices Paid for Shipping Furs, at 
|~M WENTWORTH’S.
/C  ENTS’ Gloves, Mittens. Neckties, Cravats, Ilandker- 
VJT chiefs, Scurls, Collars and Suspenders, at
WENTWORTH’S.
/~1 ENTS’, Boys and Youth’s Congress and Balmoral 
VT Boots, at WENTWORTH’S.
UBBERS, Bools and Shoes, at
XV  WENTWORTH’S.
TTMBRELLAS, all kinds, at
U  WENTWORTH’S.
TXT’INTER Cups, little out of Style, Selling less than 
YY cost, at WENTWORTH’S.
T.WERYTI1ING In the shape of Hats, Caps, Furs, Boots 
I j  Shoes and Rubbers, at WENTWORTH’S,
STEW  G O O D S
Received every week, at
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ’S.
N o. 2 Spofford  B lock , R o c k la n d .
October 10, 1862. 42tf
NEW TALL AND WINTER
D R E S S  G O O D S
G r e a t  V a r i e t y ,
V E R Y  L O W  lo r  th e  T I M E S ,
NOW OPENING AT
E. B A R R ETT’S, Cheap Store. 
Silks, DeLaiues, Tliibets, Cashmeres,
OTERMANS, GINGHAMS, OPERA FLANNELS, 
CLOAKS AND CLOAK CLOTHS,
CLOTH
For Men and Boys wear.
F L A N N E L S , H O S IE R Y , A N D  G L O V E S ,
SONTAGS, HOODS, CARPETINGS, NEW STYLE 
FEATHERS Ac., dec.,
Which will be sold us Low as the Lowest. All that are 
looking for goods at the lowest possible prices are invited
i call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
E. BARRETT.
Rockland, Oct. 3, 1862. 3w41
T he peculiar taint or 
infection which we call 
Scrofula lurks in 
the constitutions of 
multitudes of men. It 
cither produces or is 
produced by an en­
feebled, vitiated state 
^ o f  the blood, wherein 
that fluid becomes in­
competent to sustain 
the vital forces in their 
vigorous action, and 
^leaves the system to 
5^fall into disorder and 
decay. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused by mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, aud, above all, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“ from parents to children unto the third anil 
fourth generation indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniqui­
ties of the fathers upon their children." The 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to the organs it attacks. In the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally 
Consumption , in the glands, swellings which 
suppurate anil become ulcerous sores ; in the 
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com­
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. These all having the same origin, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification and 
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood, 
and these dangerous distempers leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can­
not have health ; with that “ life of the flesh ” 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease. 
A yer’s S arsapariU a
is compounded from the most effectual anti­
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the 
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to 
nny other remedy vet devised, is known by all 
who have given it a trial. That it docs com­
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect 
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably 
proven by the great multitude of publicly 
'known and remarkable cures it has mado of 
the following diseases : King’s Evil or 
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup­
tions, Pimples, Blotches aud Sores, Ery­
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, an(l, indeed, the whole 
series of complaints that arise from impurity 
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may he found in Ayer’s Americax 
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be 
learned the directions for its use, and some of 
the remarkable cures which it has made when 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec­
tions of the country, in order that every reader 
mav have access to some one who can speak to 
hitn of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus 
leaves its victims far more subject to disease 
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does 
greatly shorten, the average duration of human 
life. The vast importance of these considera­
tions lias led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure/' This 
we now offer to the public under the name of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com­
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the 
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By 
its aid vou mav protect yourself from the suffer­
ing anil danger of these disorders. Purge out 
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the 
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func­
tions, and thus expels the distempers which 
lurk within the system or burst out on any 
part of it.
We know the public have been deceived by 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised 
ntncii and did nothing; but they will neither he 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
remains no question’of its surpassing excellence 
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which has been before the people, aud is 
far more effectual than any other which haa 
ever been available to them.
^ 2 .
ER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty 
ars, continues to secure Patents in the United States; 
aiso in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries, 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American oi 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—and legnl or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing Patents, 
of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed 
by, if not iinmeusureably supperior to, &Hy which cs 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT­
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char­
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has 
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica­
tions and official decisions relative to p-itents.
These, besides bis extensive library of legal and mechan­
ical works, and lull accounts of patents granted in the 
United States and Europe, render him able, beyond ques­
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a 
patent, and the usual greut delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc­
cessful pructitioners with whom I have had official inter­
course.” CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy 
and more capable of putting their applications in a form 
early and favorable consideration
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica­
tions, on all but one of which patents has been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such unmistakeable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccom- 
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents. as they may be sure of having the most faithful at­
tention bestowed on their cuses, and ut very reason­
able charges.” JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE of which was decided 
in his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
II. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 2, 1661. Iy51
M IL L IN E R Y
— AND—
FANCY GOODS,
at No. 4 Perry Block,
L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T , R O C K LAN D .
A  S p len d id  A s so r tm e n t o f
Fall and W inter Millinery.
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
consisting in part of the following articles:
Straw , F a n c y  & m o u rn in g  B o n n ets
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.h a t s ,
in great variety.
H osiery  an d  Gloves,
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTOS. WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
H O O D  au.1 S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
E m b r o id e r in g  M a te r ia ls ,
Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tambo, Moravian and Nun’a Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, aud other small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H IT E  GOODS,
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FR EN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK, 
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he 
keeps constantly on hand or orders ol short notice. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
H. HATCH.
Rockland, Oct. 23 1862. 43tf
[Copyright secured.]
The G reat In d ian  Remedy 
FOR. F E M A L E S .
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, Is designed for both 
married and single ladies, and is the very 
best thing known for the purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sickness in 
casts of obstruction, after all other reme­
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
O v er  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, and without the least 
injury to health in any case. [CTlt is put 
up in bottles of three different strengths, 
witii full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely seuled, to ail parts of the 
country.
P R I C E S F u ll  strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar­
ter strength, $3 per bottle.
q-7* Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for 
Obstin 4TE Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent­
ed IN every REsrECT, or the price will be refunded.
pT  BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and 
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at his 
R E M E D I A L  IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S , No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
This Specially embraces ali diseases of a Private 
iture both ol MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his
whole attention.
j t  Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly 
conffdential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States, 
j, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing 
a secure and quiet RETREAT, wilh good care until
restored to health.
C A U T IO N .— It has been estimated, that over Two 
Hundred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben­
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting 
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon­
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda­
tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in 
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no matter what his 
pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bogus, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who 
and what they are.
J T  Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one stamp as 
above, a 1‘hamplel on DISEASES OF WOMEN, aud on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, wilh 
the most undoubted references uud testimonials without 
which, no advertising phvsiciau or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of AN V CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
O* Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1862. 35tf
CHERRY PECTORAL,
The W o rld ’s G re a t R em edy for 
C oughs, Colds, In c ip ie n t Con­
sum ption , and  for th e  re lie f 
o f C onsum ptive p a tie n ts  
in  advanced  stages 
o f th e  d isease.
This has been so long used and so univer­
sally known, that we need do no more than 
assure the public that its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may ba 
relied on to dot all it has ever done.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ay er & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
Aoents,—C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, J. S 
HALL, A CO., LEVI M. ROBBINS, Rockland ; A. D. Al­
mond, W .M. Cook, Thomaston; J. T. Dana, Dama­
riscotta ; Jas. Perry, Camden ; C. Young, Jr., Rockport.
W. L. Alden, A Co., Bangor, uud W. F. Philips, Port-
THI3 desirable mechanical arrangement has now been in use a sufficient length of time to show that it gives en­
tire satisfaction, and actually is the more valued the more 
it is tried • Thio invention is a step in advance of all others 
in this department, embracing all and alittle more of their 
excellencies, and yet happily overcoming all their defects. 
By means of it a Bed Bottom is obtained which is as flex­
ible as hair, und yet so recuperative as to bring itself Into 
its place with great facility. It is adnpted to the invalid, 
the aged, and all who linger in suffering and weakness. 
They are made of good materials, warranted strong aud 
durable, and not liable to get out of order.
T e s t i i i i o n i i i l j s .
A New Bed. AndersoH’s Spring Bed Bottom Is one o 
the comforts of the age, as we know from experience. The 
first morning after we used it we got up easier and retired 
at night wilh a higher appreciation of a comfortable bed 
than ever before. It is an economical feature in a family 
—a substitute for feathers—and its elastic properties are 
very greut.—Kennebec Courier.
Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my house 
with the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom, and I take pleasure 
in recommending Ibis article as the most convenient, 
economical and comfortable thing of the kind with which 
I am acquainted. a. II. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School at Little Blue, Farmington, Me.
We, the undersigned, having used the Anderson Spring 
Bed Bottom, E. Hennessey’s Patent, find it to be all that 
it is recommended. We very cheeifully atfvise all who 
have any dosire for ease and conriort, to fill up their beds 
with these Spring Bottoms. We unhesitatingly say, that 
we would not dispose of ours for ten limes the cost, to be 
without them in our families.
J . B. SHAW’.
A. M. BRADLEY, Prop. Revere House, E. Vassalooro’
J. IL BARROWS, M. D.
JOHN HUSSEY, China House.
A. G. LONGFELLOW, Frunkliu House, Augusta.
DENNIS MOORE, Anson.
Mas. ABIGAIL M. TRASK, Vussalboro’.
C- H. BRETT.
BENJ. F. HOMANS.
EPII. BALLARD. Cu&hnoc House, Augusta.
J. HIIAW, China.
MRS. M. WEEKS, Vussalboro’.
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping in one of 
the Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms for ihe last three weeks, 
and I must say it far surpasses anything I had anticipated. 
My wife, who is feeble, has had no good rest for six months 
till occupying one of these beds. She would noi part with 
it on any account. REV. JOHN ALLEN.
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1862.
We have introduced several of the justly celebrated 
“ Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” to our sleeping apart­
ments. We give this Spring Bed Bottom a decided prefer­
ence over any and all others we have ever used. Our 
guests speak of them in the highest'terms. We recoin 
mend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort 
of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin a son.
May 12, 1862. Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
I have used the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom for some 
time past, and pronounce it superior to anything I have 
known for ease, adaptation to the form and health. I 
think it preferable io the Spiral Spring bed which 1 have 
just laid aside for this. I can with confidence recommend 
it to general use.
E . C. BRETT,Counseller at Law.
Oldtown, May 20, 1862.
T he Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.—This is an im­
provement upon anything of the kind heretofore invented.
I Having personally tested itsexceller.ee, we feel justified in 
recommending it to the public as an easy spring bed, not 
liable to get out of order, furnishing no possible refuge for 
vermin, and presenting no objections that we can conceive 
of to its universal adoption. We wish everybody would 
enjoy the luxury of its use, and surely there are very few 
who are unable to do so, as it is afforded at a surprisingly 
low rate.—Maine Farmer.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received 
from the proprietors of the following public houses: 
Penobcsot Exchange' Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House, Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House, Vdssalfcoro’.
China House, China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School, Farmington.
Eaton Boy’s Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
American House, Belfast.
New England House, Belfast.
Searsmont Uou&e, Searsmont.
Montville House, Montville.
U. II. Hovey, Lincolnville.
G. W. Hodges, Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
Numerous testimonials from the press, and also from 
many persons of the highest respectability, have been re­
ceived, commending the comfort and utility of the Ander­
son Spring Bed Bottom in the highest terms.
AGENTS—James L. Moody. Appleton.
E. M. Carlton, Hope und Camden.
Moses Young, Lincolnville.
W . E. TOEIIAX,
Agent for Rockland, Thomaston and South Thomaston. 
August 29, 1862. 6m36
NEWS FOR THE MILLION !
W A R  CLA IM  A G EN C Y .
U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
of all descriptions, promptly procured.
N o  C’l i i t r f f e  U n l e s s  S u c c e s s f u l .  
Application in person or by letter to
CHA.RLES A . M IL L E R ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O flice iu  YYilaou A W h it e ’s  B lo c k ,
N. B. Pension Claims should he presented immediately. 
References.—Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Hon. Abner 
Coburn, Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon. 
E. K. Smart, Adj’t Gen. John L. Hodsdon, Col. E. K. Har­
ding, Maj. Gen. Win. H. Titcomb.
Rockland, June 24, 1862. 27tf
Portland aud Yew York Steamers.
p j r - s -n  *» The “Plendid and fast Steamship
C H E S A P E A K E . Capt. S. Crowell, 
will until further notice run as follows :
i Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY 
at 4 o’clock P. M . aud leave Pier 9, North River, New
I York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
: The vessels are fitting up with fine accommodations for
L a C'l r n  CI I Pa^engers, making this the most speedy, safe and com-A  X  I I fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine* J- * , Passage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
j Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
! Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John. * 
i Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as earlv as 3 P. M , on the day that she leaven 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Portland. '
H. B. CROMWELL, A CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y 
December, 3,1861. (Nov. 25.) 50tf
A N O T H E R  
G R E A T  M Y ST E R Y  SO LVED !
GREATEST novelty
OF THE AGE.
Dr. J. C. Plumer's
PATEXT
PATENT
B O O T S !
W arren  Facto ry  Goods.
A FRESH 8TOCK of those mo«t desirable GOODS just received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Y a rn s , H eavy  F la n n e ls , S a tin e tts ,
a n d  C a u im e r e . ,
which I will sell nt Wholesale or Retail at the same prices 
as they ore sold at the fnctory-
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W. O. FULLER, Af mt,
Rockland, Sept. 2,1862.
Im n o rtan t to  the  Afflicted
DR. DOW continues to be consulted at his office, Nos. 7 and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have uever, 
since he first introduced them, foiled to cure the m at 
alarming eases of
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.?
Benenth his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhcea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma­
tion of th6 Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptoms attending this cluss of disease, are made to be­
come as harmless os the simplest allings of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great part of his time to the treatment 
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi­
vidual for business or society. Some of the sad and mel­
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Buck and limbs, Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heai t, Dyspepsia, Ner­
vousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, Symp­
toms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the 
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, timidity, A c., are among the evils 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at 
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat­
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.— 
Dr. Dow' has also for sale the French Capones, warranted 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $  1, and a 
red s*amp.
April, 1862. I6Iy
C 7 A T J T I O N
T o  F e m a le s  in  D e lic a te  H c a ltb .
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott 
Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases Incident 
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the 
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual 
derangements, are nil treated upon new pathological 
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very few 
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat­
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under It, und 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases 
and Female Complaiuls, acknowledges no superior in the 
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they 
will not be answered-
Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m*
April, 1862. 161y
Made Thereon.
A .. R .  B I L L S
TAKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat­rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kindH and qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE­
BRATED LASTS, which are the latest and most improv­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L as t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot* an entirely new principle and a 
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE 
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has now for 
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan­
tial the soles, and the importance of this for predestrian 
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who 
suffer from tender feet .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the 
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS 
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex­
claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat fitting 
Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort I 
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E  H A L F  H A S  N O T  B E E N  T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is made to f it  tiie foot.
S a m p l e  B o o t s
can be examined and by putting on a Boot any one can b 
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T h e  fineiat b r a n d s  o f  S to ck  are worked at this 
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and 
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with 
promptness and despatch.
J o V b i n g  of all kinds done with neatness.
P. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busi­
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
Give him an early Call, at
No. 4, Spofford Block, np Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861. 3m52
L E V I HI. BOBBINS,
WILSON A WHITE’S BLOCK,
SIG N  O F  T H E  G O L D E N  E A G L E .
Rockland, Me.
KEEPS a full assortment of Pure and Unadulterated Drugs, Medicines, Ac. They all being new, must 
therefore be fresh, and they can be bought at a satistactory 
price.
Remember they can be found at the Sign of the Golden
Eagle.
Rockland, April 17,1861. 17tf
pR Y E 'S  VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR
U n iv e rsa l F a m ily  P ill.
THESE Pills are purely Vegetable, and a safe remedy for Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Liver 
Complaint, and Impurities of the Blood, Ac., and are the 
Pills to lake when Physic is required. Can be found at
THE SIGN OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE. 
Rotkland, May 7. 1661. 20tf
62 D ozens
DHALON’S WORMWOOD C O R D I A L
A TONIC, for sn l« nt
COOK’S City Drug Store.
M R. L. B. W E T H E R B E E ,
Will give instruction on the
P I A N O - F O R T E ,
After SEPTEMBER, 7. Address el O. 3 . ANDREW S’ 
Bookstore.
Reference given if required,
Rockland, August 28, 1862. 36tf
B o ra x , B o rax .
1BBL REFINED BORAX, for ■«lo low, at38tf COOK’S City Drug Stoio.
M asts for Sale.
A LARGE lot just received, measuring from60 to 86 feet in length and from 17 to 27 inches
through. Apply to 
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1862.
